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Appendix A
Agency contact list, repite survey
Organizations contacted for participation in the survey to identify dementia-related services in the
Champlain Region.
Organization
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St. Elizabeth Health Care
Eastern ON Health Unit
Glen-Stor Dun Lodge Seniors’
J.W. MacIntosh Seniors’ Centre
Glengarry Outreach
Bayshore Health Centre
Dundas County Hospice
Nor-Dun Seniors’ Support Centre
Glengarry Inter-Agency Group
Glen-Stor-Dun Lodge
Carefor Eastern Countries
Paramed Home Health
Com Care
Canadian Red Cross
North Stor and South Stor SSC
Maxville Manor Seniors’ Outreach
Community Health Services
Access Health Care Services Inc.
ParaMed Home Healthcare
Bonnechere Metis Assoc. Algonquin Community
Marianhill
Calabogie and Area Seniors Home Support
Miramichi Lodge
North Renfrew Long Term Care Centre
Renfrew and Area Seniors Home Support
The Grove — Arnprior and District Nursing Home
Bonnechere Manor
Barry’s Bay Seniors Home Support
Carefor Renfrew County
Algonquin of Pikwakanagan H Cent
Comcare Health Services
Eganville&Area SC Need Assoc
Arnprior Braeside McNab
Caressant Care Cobden
Access Health Care
Comfort Keepers
Communicare Therapy
Community Nursing Registry of Ottawa
Continental Health Care Services
GEM Health Care Services
Home Instead Senior Care
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45
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47
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59
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61
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62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
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Homewatch Caregivers
Jewish Family Services
Nepean Seniors’ Home Support
ParaMed Home Health Care
Retire-at-Home Services Inc.
Saint Elizabeth Health Care
Visiting Homemakers Assoc.
We Care Home Health Services
Abbotsford Senior Centre
Disabled Persons Community Resources
Cdn. RC Health Equipment Loans Program
King’s Daughters’ Dinner Wagon
Olde Forge Community Resource Centre
Good Companions Comm. Support Serv.
Direct Care
Ottawa West Community Support
Western Ottawa Comm. Resource Centre
Central Health Services,
Township of Osgood Home Support
Royal Ottawa Place
Rideau Seniors’ Centre
Carleton Lodge Day Program
Carefor Health & Comm Services
Harmer House
New Orchard Lodge Extendicare
St. Patrick’s Home
Osgoode Care Centre
Garden Terrace
Bayshore Home Health
Guest House &Carefor Day Progs
Overbrook-Forbes Com.Res.Centre
Résidence St-Louis
Centre d’acceuil Champlain
Centres des resources de l’Est-Ottawa
Carefor Health & Comm Services
Centre de sud-est d’Ottawa
Centre d’acceuil Roger-Seguin
Centres des services Guigues
Vanier Community Service Centre
Centre de SC de l’Estrie
SC de Prescott-Russell
Groupe-action pour les enfants
Résidence Prescott-Russell
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Appendix B
Respite survey, English version
[A French version of the survey is available from the Caledon Institute upon request.]

Alzheimer’s Disease and Related Dementias
February 2008 – Respite Survey
1. Survey Introduction
The Caledon Institute of Social Policy has been engaged by the Alzheimer Society of Ottawa and
Renfrew County in collaboration with the Champlain Dementia Network to assess the respite needs of
caregivers of persons with Alzheimer’s disease or related dementia. As part of this work, we have
prepared a survey to identify dementia-related services in the Champlain Region.
We are defining respite for caregivers as the sense of relief that derives from a wide range of possible
interventions delivered in the home or another site.
You will see that our survey includes questions about two major streams of intervention. The first involves
various services intended specifically for persons with Alzheimer’s disease or related dementia. These
services provide respite to caregivers indirectly by ensuring the availability of appropriate supports for the
care receivers.
The second type of service focuses directly upon the caregivers of persons with Alzheimer’s disease or
related dementia. Its primary purpose is to provide respite for these caregivers.
You may deliver services for the care receivers, the caregivers or both. Please complete all the sections that
apply to your organization.
The survey should take you no more than 20 minutes to complete. Please submit your responses by
February 22, 2008. If you have any questions about the survey or if you prefer to complete a paper copy,
please contact Anne Makhoul at (613) 729-3453 or at: makhoul@caledoninst.org
Thank you for your cooperation.
Si vous préférez répondre à l’enquête en français, veuillez communiquer avec Anne Makhoul à
l’institut Caledon au (613) 729-3453 ou à : makhoul@caledoninst.org

2. Service Description
1. Please complete the following:
Respondent Name: ____________________________________________
Organization: ________________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________________
City/Town: ___________________________________________________
E-mail Address: _______________________________________________
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Phone Number: _______________________________________________
2. Do you provide services for people with Alzheimer’s disease or related dementia?
o Yes
o No
If no, you are now finished the survey. Please send it back to us. Thank you.
3. In what languages are your services offered?
o English
o French
o Other (please specify) ____________________
4. What type of services does your organization provide? (Please check all that apply.)
o In-home Services
o Day Programs
o Out-of-home (Overnight) Respite
o Other (please specify) __________________________________________________
5. If you provide In-home Services, please check all that apply:
o Regulated Services
o Home Support Services (activities of daily living)
o In-home respite for caregivers
o Other (please specify) ________________________________________________

Section 3 details Regulated Services.
Section 4 details Home Support Services.
Section 5 details In-home Respite for Caregivers.
Section 6 details Day Programs.
Section 7 details Out-of-Home Respite.
Please complete all sections which apply to your organization.

3. Regulated Services
If you do not provide Regulated Services, please skip this section. Go to Section 4 for Home Support
Services, Section 5 for In-home Respite for Caregivers, Section 6 for Day Programs and Section 7
for Out-of-home Respite.
6. Which Regulated Services do you provide? (Please check all that apply.)
o Personal health care services (e.g., bathing; catheterization)
o Psychogeriatric service
o Physical Therapy
o Occupational Therapy
o Technical aids and assistance
o Other (please specify) __________________________________
Caledon Institute of Social Policy
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7. Of this list, which is the primary service your organization provides?
________________________________________________________________
NOTE: while your organization may offer a range of regulated services, please respond to questions 8
through 38 on the basis of the primary service you provide as of the date you are completing this survey.
8. How are individuals with Alzheimer’s disease or related dementia referred to your service? (Please
identify the approximate percentage.)
o GP ______%
o Psychogeriatric services ______%
o Neurologist or neuro-psychologist ______%
o CCAC (Community Care Access Centre) ______%
o Alzheimer Society ______%
o Self or family ______%
o Retirement home ______%
o Other ______%
9. Do you communicate with the referral service(s)?
o When admitting new clients
o Regularly
10. The client population you serve is:
o Early stage (short-term memory loss; client needs assistance maintaining independence and
autonomy)
o Middle stage (care needs increase significantly)
o Late stage (care needs usually require long-term care facility)
11. Do you exclude clients on the basis of particular behaviours or medical conditions?
o Yes
o No
12. If yes to question 11, please check which behaviours or conditions apply:
o Abusive language
o Protective behaviour (i.e., aggressive behaviour)
o Wandering
o Unable to feed self
o Unable to manage toileting
o Frailty
o Client needs oxygen
o Medical conditions (please specify): ___________________________________
13. Has your organization consulted specialized services to help deal with these identified conditions or
behaviours?
o Yes
4
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o No
If yes, with which service? ____________________________
14. What are your service hours?
o Monday to Friday _________________
o Saturday _______________
o Sunday _______________
15. How many hours of your primary service does your organization have available per client, per week?
________
16. Does your organization use an assessment tool to determine the number of hours of service you should
provide?
o Yes
o No
If yes, which tool are you using? ________________________________
17. Do you provide emergency services?
o Yes
o No
If yes, please describe: _____________________________________________________
18. How well is your service used (to the nearest quarter)?
o 25 % full
o 50 % full
o 75 % full
o 100 %
o 100 % plus waiting list
19. If your service is not functioning at capacity (100%), please select the three top
reasons for underutilization in order of importance (rank by 1,2, 3).
___ Staff shortages
___ Program hours
___ Caregiver reluctance to use the service
___ Cost
___ Service not suited to the client at a particular stage of the illness
___ Lack of awareness of your service among client population
___ Lack of awareness of your service among referral agencies
___ Other
20. If ‘Other’ was selected in question 19, please specify the reason:
____________________________________________________________________

Caledon Institute of Social Policy
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21. Funding for your service comes from which of the following sources? (Please check all that apply
and indicate the approximate percentage for each source)
o Federal government (e.g., services for Aboriginal Canadians; veterans) ____%
o Provincial government ____%
o Municipal government ____%
o Service clubs ____%
o Other voluntary organization ____%
o Clients or their families ____%
o Other ____%
22. If ‘Other voluntary organization,’ or ‘Other’ was selected in question 21, please clarify.
____________________________________________________________________
23. What is the hourly fee that clients pay for your service? __________
24. Are subsidies offered to the client for your service?
o Yes
o No
25. If subsidies are offered, at what income level do they begin? ____________
26. What is the subsidy amount? _______________
27. What is the eligibility process for subsidies?
o Standard application
o Referral from CCAC
o Referral from welfare office
o Other (please specify) __________________________________________
28. Do you refer individuals with financial needs (e.g., for services, home modifications)
to a subsidy organization (e.g., Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation (CMHC);
local welfare office; Trillium Drug Program)?
o Yes
o No
If yes, please specify: _______________________
29. Do you refer your clients or their caregivers to the local Alzheimer Society?
o Yes
o No
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30. Which of the following specialized services do you offer to caregivers:
o Education regarding the dementia
o Support groups
o One-on-one counselling for the caregiver
o Information about community supports (e.g., legal and financial services)
o Financial assistance for caregiving purposes
o Navigational assistance
o None of the above
o Other (please specify): ___________________________________
31. What educational or training backgrounds do you require of your staff? (If you provide more than one
type of service, please detail qualifications for your main employee group.)
_______________________________________________________________________
32. Are you able to meet caregivers’ need for continuity (i.e., same person) in the staff members you
provide?
o Yes
o No
33. Do you have difficulty filling staff positions?
o Yes
o No
If yes, why? _____________________________________________________________
34. Do you offer any dementia-specific training for your staff?
o Yes
o No
If yes, please provide details: _______________________________________________
35. If you provide this type of training, are incentives offered?
o Financial assistance
o Time off for training
o Other (please specify): ______________________________________________
36. How do you assess the effectiveness of your service?
o Attendance records
o Feedback from clients and caregivers
o Client/caregiver satisfaction surveys
o Funder evaluation requirements
o Other (please specify): ___________________________________
37. Would you be interested in joining a Champlain dementia respite care network if one were organized?
o Yes

Caledon Institute of Social Policy
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o No
38. Are you anticipating expanding the services you provide to clients with dementia and their
caregivers?
o Yes
o No
If yes, please provide explain: _______________________________________________

This completes the Regulated Services portion of the survey. Please go on to the Home Support Services,
In-home Respite for Caregivers, Day Programs and Out-of-home Respite portions, as appropriate.

4. Home Support Services (assistance with daily living activities)
If you do not provide Home Support Services, please skip this section. Go to Section 5 for In-home
Respite for Caregivers, Section 6 for Day Programs and Section 7 for Out-of-Home Respite.
39. Which Home Support Services do you provide?
o Home cleaning
o Shopping
o Accounting
o Laundry
o Meal preparation or delivery
o Friendly visits
o Transportation for care recipients
o Other (please specify)___________________________________
40. What is the primary service your organization provides?
________________________________________________________________________
NOTE: While your organization may offer a range of home support services, please respond to questions
41 through 71 on the basis of the primary service you provide as of the date you are completing this survey.
41. How are individuals with Alzheimer’s disease or related dementia referred to your service? (Please
identify the approximate percentage.)
o GP ______%
o Psychogeriatric services ______%
o Neurologist or neuro-psychologist ______%
o CCAC (Community Care Access Centre) ______%
o Alzheimer Society ______%
o Self or family ______%
o Retirement home ______%
o Other ______%
42. Do you communicate with the referral service(s)?
o When admitting new clients
8
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o Regularly
43. The client population you serve is:
o Early stage (short-term memory loss; client needs assistance maintaining independence and
autonomy)
o Middle stage (care needs increase significantly)
o Late stage (care needs usually require long-term care facility)
44. Do you exclude clients on the basis of particular behaviours or medical conditions?
o Yes
o No
45. If yes to question 44, please check which behaviours or conditions which:
o Abusive language
o Protective behaviour (i.e., aggressive behaviour)
o Wandering
o Unable to feed self
o Unable to manage toileting
o Frailty
o Client needs oxygen
o Medical conditions (please specify): ___________________________________
46. Has your organization consulted specialized services to help deal with these identified conditions or
behaviours?
o Yes
o No
If yes, with which service? ____________________________
47. What are your service hours?
o Monday to Friday _________________
o Saturday _______________
o Sunday _______________
48. How many hours of your primary service does your organization have available per client, per week?
________
49. Does your organization use an assessment tool to determine the number of hours of service you should
provide?
o Yes
o No
If yes, which tool are you using? ________________________________
50. Do you provide emergency services?
o Yes

Caledon Institute of Social Policy
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o No
If yes, please describe: _____________________________________________________
51. How well is your service used (to the nearest quarter)?
o 25 % full
o 50 % full
o 75 % full
o 100 %
o 100 % plus waiting list
52. If your service is not functioning at capacity (100%), please select the three top
reasons for underutilization in order of importance (rank by 1, 2, 3).
___ Staff shortages
___ Program hours
___ Caregiver reluctance to use the service
___ Cost
___ Service not suited to the client at a particular stage of the illness
___ Lack of awareness of your service among client population
___ Lack of awareness of your service among referral agencies
___ Other
53. If ‘Other’ was selected in question 52, please specify the reason:
____________________________________________________________________
54. Funding for your service comes from which of the following sources? (Please check all that apply and
indicate the approximate percentage for each source.)
o Federal government (e.g., services for Aboriginal Canadians; veterans) ____%
o Provincial government ____%
o Municipal government ____%
o Service clubs ____%
o Other voluntary organization ____%
o Clients or their families ____%
o Other ____%
55. If ‘Other voluntary organization’ or ‘Other’ was selected in question 54, please clarify.
____________________________________________________________________
56. What is the hourly fee that clients pay for your service? __________
57. Are subsidies offered to the client for your service?
o Yes
o No
58. If subsidies are offered, at what income level do they begin? ____________
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59. What is the subsidy amount? _______________
60. What is the eligibility process for subsidies?
o Standard application
o Referral from CCAC
o Referral from welfare office
o Other (please specify) __________________________________________
61. Do you refer individuals with financial needs (e.g., for services, home modifications)
to a subsidy organization (e.g., Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation (CMHC);
local welfare office; Trillium Drug Program)?
o Yes
o No
If yes, please specify: _______________________
62. Do you refer your clients or their caregivers to the local Alzheimer Society?
o Yes
o No
63. Which of the following specialized services do you offer to caregivers:
o Education regarding the dementia
o Support groups
o One-on-one counselling for the caregiver
o Information about community supports (e.g., legal and financial services)
o Financial assistance for caregiving purposes
o Navigational assistance
o None of the above
o Other (please specify): ___________________________________
64. What educational or training backgrounds do you require of your staff? (If you provide more than one
type of service, please detail qualifications for your main employee group.)
_______________________________________________________________________
64. Are you able to meet caregivers’ need for continuity (i.e., same person) in the staff members you
provide?
o Yes
o No
66. Do you have difficulty filling staff positions?
o Yes
o No
If yes, why? _____________________________________________________________
67. Do you offer any dementia-specific training for your staff?
o Yes
Caledon Institute of Social Policy
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o No
If yes, please provide details: _______________________________________________
68. If you provide this type of training, are incentives offered?
o Financial assistance
o Time off for training
o Other (please specify): ______________________________________________
69. How do you assess the effectiveness of your service?
o Attendance records
o Feedback from clients and caregivers
o Client/caregiver satisfaction surveys
o Funder evaluation requirements
o Other (please specify): ___________________________________
70. Would you be interested in joining a Champlain dementia respite care network if one were organized?
o Yes
o No
71. Are you anticipating expanding the services you provide to clients with dementia and their caregivers?
o Yes
o No
If yes, please provide explain: _______________________________________________

This completes the Home Support Services portion of the survey. Please go on to the In-home Respite for
Caregivers, Day Programs and Out-of-home Respite portions, as appropriate.

5. In-home Respite for Caregivers
If you do not provide In-home Respite for Caregivers, please skip this section. Go to section 6 for
Day Programs and section 7 for Out-of-Home Respite.
72. What In-home Respite for Caregivers services do you provide?
o Telephone assurance
o One-on-one support
o Temporary replacement care (e.g., day sitting)
o Transportation for caregivers (e.g., to medical appointments; shopping)
o Referral for financial support
o Referral for community support
o Other (please specify) ______________________________________
73. What is the primary service your organization provides?
______________________________________________________________________
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NOTE: While your organization may offer a range of in-home respite for caregiver services, please
respond questions 74 through 106 on the basis of the primary service you provide as of the date you
are completing this survey.
74. Which of the following specialized services do you offer to caregivers:
o Education regarding the illness
o Support groups
o One-on-one counselling for the caregiver
o Information about community supports (e.g., legal and financial services)
o Financial assistance for caregiving purposes
o Navigational assistance
o None of the above
o Other (please specify) ___________________________________
75. How are individuals with Alzheimer’s disease or related dementia referred to your service? (Please
identify the approximate percentage.)
o GP ______%
o Psychogeriatric services ______%
o Neurologist or neuro-psychologist ______%
o CCAC (Community Care Access Centre) ______%
o Alzheimer Society ______%
o Self or family ______%
o Retirement home ______%
o Other ______%
76. Do you communicate with the referral service(s)?
o When admitting new clients
o Regularly
77. The client population you serve is:
o Early stage (short-term memory loss; client needs assistance maintaining independence and
autonomy)
o Middle stage (care needs increase significantly)
o Late stage (care needs usually require long-term care facility)
78. Does your organization use an assessment tool to determine the number of hours of service you should
provide?
o Yes
o No
If yes, which tool are you using? __________________________________________
79. Do you exclude clients on the basis of particular behaviours or medical conditions?
o Yes

Caledon Institute of Social Policy
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o No
80. If yes to question 79, please check those behaviours or conditions which apply:
o Abusive language
o Protective behaviour (i.e., aggressive behaviour)
o Wandering
o Unable to feed self
o Unable to manage toileting
o Frailty
o Client needs oxygen
o Medical conditions (please specify): ___________________________________
81. Has your organization consulted specialized services to help deal with these identified conditions or
behaviours?
o Yes
o No
If yes, with which service? ____________________________
82. What are your service hours?
o Monday to Friday _________________
o Saturday _______________
o Sunday _______________
83. How many hours of your primary service does your organization have available per client, per week?
________
84. Do you provide emergency services?
o Yes
o No
If yes, please describe: _____________________________________________________
85. How well is your service used (to the nearest quarter)?
o 25 % full
o 50 % full
o 75 % full
o 100 %
o 100 % plus waiting list
86. If your service is not functioning at capacity (100%), please select the three top
reasons for underutilization in order of importance (rank by 1,2, 3).
___ Staff shortages
___ Program hours
___ Caregiver reluctance to use the service
___ Cost
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___ Service not suited to the client at a particular stage of the illness
___ Lack of awareness of your service among client population
___ Lack of awareness of your service among referral agencies
___ Other
87. If ‘Other’ was selected in question 86, please specify the reason:
____________________________________________________________________
88. Funding for your service comes from which of the following sources? (Please check all that apply and
indicate the approximate percentage for each source)
o Federal government (e.g., services for Aboriginal Canadians; veterans) ____%
o Provincial government ____%
o Municipal government ____%
o Service clubs ____%
o Other voluntary organization (specify)___________________________; ____%
o Clients or their families ____%
o Other: ________________________________________; ____%
89. If ‘Other voluntary organization’ or ‘Other’ was selected in question 88, please clarify.
____________________________________________________________________
90. What is the hourly fee that clients pay for your service? __________
91. Are subsidies offered to the client for your service?
o Yes
o No
92. If subsidies are offered, at what income level do they begin? ____________
93. What is the subsidy amount? _______________
94. What is the eligibility process for subsidies?
o Standard application
o Referral from CCAC
o Referral from welfare office
o Other (please specify) __________________________________________
95. Do you refer individuals with financial needs (e.g., for services; home modifications)
to a subsidy organization (e.g., Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation (CMHC);
local welfare office; Trillium Drug Program)?
o Yes
o No
If yes, please specify: _______________________

Caledon Institute of Social Policy
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96. Do you refer your clients or their caregivers to the local Alzheimer Society?
o Yes
o No
97. Do you communicate with caregivers about their family members?
o Yes
o No
98. If yes to question 97, please indicate the method(s) used:
o Telephone
o Individual care notes
o e-mail
o Other (please specify)
99. What educational or training backgrounds do you require of your staff? (If you provide more than one
type of service, please detail qualifications for your main employee group.)
_______________________________________________________________________
100. Are you able to meet caregivers’ need for continuity (i.e., same person) in the staff members you
provide?
o Yes
o No
101. Do you have difficulty filling staff positions?
o Yes
o No
If yes, why? _____________________________________________________________
102. Do you offer any dementia-specific training for your staff?
o Yes
o No
If yes, please provide details: _______________________________________________
103. If you provide this type of training, are incentives offered?
o Financial assistance
o Time off for training
o Other (please specify): ______________________________________________
104. How do you assess the effectiveness of your service?
o Attendance records
o Feedback from clients and caregivers
o Client/caregiver satisfaction surveys
o Funder evaluation requirements
o Other (please specify): ___________________________________
16
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105. Would you be interested in joining a Champlain dementia respite care network if one were organized?
o Yes
o No
106. Are you anticipating expanding the services you provide to clients with dementia and their
caregivers?
o Yes
o No
If yes, please explain: _______________________________________________

This completes the In-home Respite for Caregivers portion of the survey. Please go on to the Day
Programs and Out-of-home Respite portions, as appropriate.

6. Day Programs
If you do not provide Day Programs, please skip this section. Go to Section 7 for Out-of-Home
Respite.
107. What model of activation does your program employ?
________________________________________________________________________
108. Do you offer any programming which lies outside the specific model of care for day programs (e.g.,
heath-related activities such as foot care, massage, blood pressure checks)?
o Yes
o No
If yes, please elaborate: _____________________________________
109. How are individuals with Alzheimer’s disease or related dementia referred to your service? (Please
identify the approximate percentage.)
o GP ______%
o Psychogeriatric services ______%
o Neurologist or neuro-psychologist ______%
o CCAC (Community Care Access Centre) ______%
o Alzheimer Society ______%
o Self or family ______%
o Retirement home ______%
o Other ______%
110. Do you communicate with the referral service(s)?
o When admitting new clients
o Regularly

Caledon Institute of Social Policy
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111. The client population you serve is:
o Early stage (short-term memory loss; client needs assistance maintaining independence and
autonomy)
o Middle stage (care needs increase significantly)
o Late stage (care needs usually require long-term care facility)
112. Do you exclude clients on the basis of particular behaviours or medical conditions?
o Yes
o No
113. If yes to question 112, please check those behaviours or conditions which apply:
o Abusive language
o Protective behaviour (i.e., aggressive behaviour)
o Wandering
o Unable to feed self
o Unable to manage toileting
o Frailty
o Client needs oxygen
o Medical conditions (please specify): ___________________________________
114. Has your organization consulted specialized services to help deal with these identified conditions or
behaviours?
o Yes
o No
If yes, with which service? ____________________________
115. How many individual spaces are there in your program? ___________________
116. What is your occupancy rate (to the nearest quarter)?
o 25 %
o 50 %
o 75 %
o 100 %
o 100 % plus waiting list
117. If your service is not functioning at capacity (100%), please select the three top
reasons for underutilization in order of importance (rank by 1, 2, 3).
___ Staff shortages
___ Program hours
___ Caregiver reluctance to use the service
___ Cost
___ Service not suited to the client at a particular stage of the illness
___ Lack of awareness of your service among client population
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___ Lack of awareness of your service among referral agencies
___ Other
118. If ‘Other’ was selected in question 117, please specify the reason:
____________________________________________________________________
119. Do you provide transportation to and from your facility?
o Yes
o No
120. Is there a fee for this service?
o Yes
o No
If yes, what is the charge per trip? _________________
121. Is there any financial assistance available to help offset these transportation costs?
o Yes
o No
122. Is there appropriate public transportation in your location?
o Yes
o No
123. Funding for your service comes from which of the following sources? (Please check all that apply and
indicate the approximate percentage for each source.)
o Federal government (e.g., services for Aboriginal Canadians; veterans) ____%
o Provincial government ____%
o Municipal government ____%
o Service clubs ____%
o Other voluntary organization ____%
o Clients or their families ____%
o Other ____%
124. If ‘Other voluntary organization,’ or ‘Other’ was selected in question 123, please clarify.
____________________________________________________________________
125. What is the daily fee that clients pay for your service? __________
126. Are subsidies offered to the client for your service?
o Yes
o No
127. If subsidies are offered, at what income level do they begin? ____________
128. What is the subsidy amount? _______________
Caledon Institute of Social Policy
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129. What is the eligibility process for subsidies?
o Standard application
o Referral from CCAC
o Referral from welfare office
o Other (please specify) __________________________________________
130. Do you refer individuals with financial needs (e.g., for services; home modifications) to a
subsidy organization (e.g., Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation (CMHC); local welfare office;
Trillium Drug Program)?
o Yes
o No
If yes, please specify: _______________________
131. Do you refer your clients or their caregivers to the local Alzheimer Society?
o Yes
o No
132. Do you communicate with caregivers about their family members?
o Yes
o No
133. If yes to question 132, please indicate the method(s) used:
o Telephone
o Individual care notes
o e-mail
o Other (please specify) __________________________________________
134. Which of the following specialized services do you offer to caregivers:
o Education regarding the illness
o Support groups
o One-on-one counselling for the caregiver
o Information about community supports (e.g., legal and financial services)
o Financial assistance for caregiving purposes
o Navigational assistance
o None of the above
o Other: ___________________________________
135. What education or training backgrounds do you require of your staff? (If you provide more than one
type of service, please detail qualifications for your main employee group.)
_______________________________________________________________________
136. Do you have difficulty filling staff positions?
o Yes
o No
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If yes, why? _____________________________________________________________
137. Do you offer any dementia-specific training for your staff?
o Yes
o No
If yes, please provide details: _______________________________________________
138. If you provide this type of training, are incentives offered?
o Financial assistance
o Time off for training
o Other (please specify): ______________________________________________
139. Does your service use volunteers?
o Yes
o No
140. Is there a volunteer:staff ratio you try to maintain?
o Yes
o No
If yes, what is the ratio? _________________
141. What kinds of training do you offer your volunteers?
o Mentoring
o Informational resources
o Classroom preparation
o Other: ______________________
142. Are volunteers ever assigned as 1:1 helpers with particular clients?
o Yes
o No
If yes, what kinds of clients are they assigned to? _______________________
143. How do you assess the effectiveness of your service?
o Attendance records
o Feedback from clients and caregivers
o Client/caregiver satisfaction surveys
o Funder evaluation requirements
o Other (please specify): ___________________________________
144. Would you be interested in joining a Champlain dementia respite care network if one were organized?
o Yes
o No
145. Are you anticipating expanding the services you provide to clients with dementia and their caregivers?
o Yes
o No
If yes, please provide explain: _______________________________________________
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This completes the Day Program portion of the survey. Please go on to the Out-of-home Respite Portion,
as appropriate.

7. Out-of-home Respite
146. You provide out-of-home respite:
o For less than 24 hours
o For 24 hours only
o For longer periods
147. If for longer periods, please indicate the maximum stay (in days): ________
148. How many individual spaces are there in your program? ________
149. How are individuals with Alzheimer’s disease or related dementia referred to your service (please
identify the approximate percentage)?
o GP ______%
o Psychogeriatric services ______%
o Neurologist or neuro-psychologist ______%
o CCAC ______%
o Alzheimer Society ______%
o Self or family ______%
o Retirement home ______%
o Other ____________________ ______%
150. Do you communicate with the referral service(s)?
o When admitting new clients
o Regularly (frequency)
151. The client population you serve is:
o Early stage (short-term memory loss, client needs maintaining independence and autonomy)
o Middle stage (care needs increase significantly)
o Late stage (care needs usually require; long-term care facility)
152. Does your organization use an assessment tool to determine the number of hours of service or care
for which people are eligible?
o Yes
o No
If yes, which tool are you using? ________________________________
153. Do you exclude clients on basis of particular behaviours or medical conditions?
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o Yes ______________
o No _______________
154. If yes to question 153, please check those behaviours or conditions which apply:
o Abusive language _____________
o Protective behaviour (i.e., aggressive behaviour) _________________
o Wandering _______________
o Unable to feed self _______________
o Unable to manage toileting _________________
o Frailty
o Client needs oxygen
o Medical condition (please specify)
__________________________________________________________
155. Has your organization consulted specialized services to help deal with these identified conditions or
behaviours?
o Yes
o No
If yes, with which service? ____________________________
156. Do you provide accommodation according to the stages of dementia (i.e., early stage guests with early
stage guests, middle with middle and late with late)?
o Yes
o No
157. Do you provide transportation to and from your facility?
o Yes
o No
158. Is there a fee for this service?
o Yes
o No
If yes, what is the charge per trip? _____________________
159. Is any financial assistance available to help offset these transportation costs?
o Yes
o No
160. Is there appropriate public transportation available in your location?
o Yes
o No
161. What is your occupancy rate (to the nearest quarter)?
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o
o
o
o
o

25 %
50 %
75 %
100 %
100 % plus waiting list

162. If your service is not functioning at capacity (100%), please select the three top
reasons for underutilization in order of importance (rank by 1, 2, 3).
___ Staff shortages
___ Program hours
___ Caregiver reluctance to use the service
___ Cost
___ Service not suited to the client at a particular stage of the illness
___ Lack of awareness of your service among client population
___ Lack of awareness of your service among referral agencies
___ Other
163. If ‘Other’ was selected in question 162, please specify the reason:
___________________________________________________________________
164. Funding for your service comes from: (please check all that apply and indicate the
approximate percentage)
o Federal government (e.g., services for Aboriginal Canadians; veterans) ____%
o Provincial government ____%
o Municipal government ____%
o Service clubs ____%
o Other voluntary organization ____%
o Clients or their families ____%
o Other ____%
165. If ‘Other voluntary organization,’ or ‘Other’ was selected in question 164, please clarify.
________________________________________________________________
166. What is the daily fee that clients pay for your service? _______
167. Are subsidies offered to the client for your service?
o Yes
o No
168. If subsidies are offered, at what income level do they begin? ____________
169. What is the subsidy amount? _______________
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170. What is the eligibility process?
o Standard application
o Referral from CCAC
o Referral from welfare office
o Other (please specify) __________________________________________
171. Do you refer individuals with financial needs (e.g., for services, home modifications) to a
subsidy organization (e.g., Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation (CMHC); local welfare office;
Trillium Drug Program)?
o Yes
o No
If yes, please specify: _______________________
172. Do you refer clients or their caregivers to the local Alzheimer Society?
o Yes
o No
173. Do you communicate with caregivers about their family member?
o Yes
o No
174. If yes to question 173, please indicate the method(s) used:
o Telephone
o Newsletters
o Individual care notes
o e-mail
o Other (please specify) __________________________________
175. Which of the following specialized services do you offer the caregivers of your participants:
o Education regarding the dementia
o Support groups
o One-on-one counselling for the caregiver
o Information about community supports (e.g., legal and financial services)
o Financial assistance for caregiving purposes
o Navigational assistance
o None of the above
o Other: ___________________________________
176. What education or training backgrounds do you require of your staff? (If you provide more than one
type of service, please detail qualifications for main employee group.)
_______________________________________________________________________
177. Do you have difficulty filling staff positions?
o Yes
o No
If yes, why? _____________________________________________________________
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178. Do you offer any dementia-specific training for your staff?
o Yes
o No
If yes, please provide details: _______________________________________________
179. If you provide this type of training, are incentives offered?
o Financial assistance
o Time off for training
o Other: _____________________________
180. Does your service use volunteers?
o Yes
o No
181. Is there a volunteer:staff ratio you try to maintain?
o Yes
o No
If yes, what is the ratio? _________________
182. What kinds of training do you offer your volunteers?
o Mentoring
o Informational resources
o Classroom preparation
o Other (please specify) ______________________
183. Are volunteers ever assigned as 1:1 helpers with particular clients?
o Yes
o No
If yes, what kinds of clients are they assigned to? _______________________
184. How do you assess the effectiveness of your service?
o Attendance records
o Feedback from clients and caregivers
o Client/caregiver satisfaction surveys
o Funder evaluation requirements
o Other (please specify) ___________________________________
186. Would you be interested in joining a Champlain dementia respite care network if one were organized?
o Yes
o No
If yes, please explain:______________________________________________________
This completes the Out-of-home Respite portion of the survey. Thank you for your time and cooperation.
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Appendix C
Respite Survey Results -- Text summaries

Survey Response Rate
In early February 2008, 83 Ottawa, Renfrew and Eastern Counties agencies which provide respite
services to clients with dementia and their caregivers were e-mailed an invitation to complete a
respite survey on behalf of the Alzheimer Society of Ottawa and Renfrew County in collaboration
with the Champlain Dementia Network. Of these 83, 11 were determined to be inappropriate – that
is, the services they provided did not fit the desired profile (e.g., long-term care facilities with no
respite beds, first aid services, brokerage services). Sixty completed responses were collected by the
March 6 cut-off date, giving a response rate of 83 percent (60 of 72) and an overall rate of 72
percent (60 of the original 83).

General Information Section
All 60 of the respondents provide services to clients with dementia. The majority (57 percent) provide
services in English, one-third in French, and 10 percent offer services in a variety of other languages.
Roughly half of respondents provide in-home services, one-quarter provide day programs, 15 percent
provide out-of-home respite and the remaining respondents (7 percent) provide services not covered by
the survey (e.g., service brokerage, supportive housing, support groups and caregiver information).
Of the half that provide in-home services, nearly half provide support with activities of daily living, onequarter provide in-home respite, 19 percent provide regulated services and the remaining 7 percent provide
other services (e.g., security checks, telephone assurance).
Regulated Services (survey section 3)
NOTE: Despite the service descriptions provided in the survey, some respondents mis-reported their
activities in the Home Support section. There was some confusion over whether Personal Care was
a regulated service or whether it supported the activities of daily living. Some respondents correctly
placed themselves in Regulated Care, several others (7 of 36) placed their answers in Home Support.
In providing the summary information for each section, however, the major trends were the focus;
these were not affected by respondent errors.
Of the 21 respondents, 9 reported personal health care services as their primary service, 4 reported nursing
care. The remaining five that chose to identify a primary service were spread between physical and
occupational therapy, technical aids and assistance and psycho-geriatric services.
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referrals
17 of 21 respondents commonly or often use the CCAC as the referral agent and 12 of 21 report that self
or family referrals are commonly or often used. Least used are GPs (13 respondents) and neurologists or
neuropsychologists (11 respondents). All agencies reported being in contact with referral agencies either at
the time of the referral and/or on a regular basis.
clients
Eighty percent (16 of 20) serve early and middle stage clients; only 20 percent (5) serve late stage clients.
Only 30 percent (6 of 20) exclude on the basis of behaviour; 3 for protective behaviour, 1 each for abusive
language, wandering and a medical condition.
The majority (67 percent, or 14 of 20) consult specialized services to deal with behaviours. The most
commonly reported are the Alzheimer Society and geriatric or psycho-geriatric services (five agencies
each).
hours of service
Three-quarters of the agencies (17 of 21) operate all year round, 24 hours a day. Because of this, the
question about emergency services gave unclear results (14 of 21 said they did not supply emergency
services).
No clear answers were given in regard to the number of hours available per client. Only 1 respondent
reported using the RAI-MDS assessment tool; 3 reported an in-house or CCAC-developed tool.
service capacity
Of the 19 respondents, one-quarter reported functioning at capacity. Reasons for under-capacity ranged
widely among the choices provided, but 10 of 16 identified a lack of client awareness as one of their top
reasons for underuse. Seven reported lack of referral agency awareness and six each reported staff
shortages and cost as reasons for underuse.

funding
The bulk of funding comes from the provincial government (one-third of 20 reported that the province
provides an average of 82 percent of their funding). Another third reported that clients and their families
provide an average of 51 percent of their funding. Other voluntary organizations (e.g., United Way,
insurance companies) accounted for 50 percent of funding for the next largest group (6 of the 20).
Fees paid by clients ranged from zero (funding provided by the provincial government) to $35 an hour. The
survey did not clearly delineate organizations that provide privately-funded services only, combined publicprivate services and publicly-funded services. Estimates suggest that half of the respondents use client
funds, the other were funded through CCAC.
Subsidies were offered by 5 of the 20 respondents to this series of questions. Some provided subsidies
based on home visits or interviews, others used a CCAC process or internal application process.
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Clients with financial needs were referred to subsidy organizations in 58 percent of cases (12 of 21
respondents). A wide variety (and no clear majority) of the suggested organizations were identified.
A large majority (17 of 21) refer clients to their local Alzheimer Society.
caregiver services
18 of 19 respondents provide some type of service to caregivers. In descending order, one-third (6)
provide education, 20 percent (4) offer information about community supports, 18 percent (3) provide
one-on-one counseling and navigational assistance. One organization reported providing caregiver support
groups.
staffing issues
Because of the wide variety of professional and non-professional services, there was an equally wide range
of qualifications required.
84 percent (16 of 19) reported being able to provide continuity in the staff members they provide.
Just over half reported having difficulty filling staff positions. Reasons cited included inadequate resources,
competition with institutions, the nursing shortage, travel distances (or a lack of public transit) and the nontraditional hours of service.
Most (78 percent or 15 of 19) provide dementia-specific training for their staff. Programs most often cited
were U-First, PIECES, GPA training and in-service workshops. Of the 12 that offer incentives for training,
5 offer financial assistance, 4 offer time off for training and 3 offer a variety of other incentives (e.g., meals,
support for travel).
service effectiveness
A third (6 of 19) reported using direct feedback from clients and caregivers. Five use client or caregiver
satisfaction surveys, 4 use attendance records. Two report using funder evaluation requirements and two
use other methods (e.g., quality management evaluations, clinician feedback surveys).
future
18 of 19 stated that they would be interested in joining a Champlain dementia respite care network. Twothirds (13 of 19) reported plans to expand services, but only one had concrete plans to do so (Jewish
Family Services – they had submitted a proposal to LHIN to lead an intensive program with the Aging at
Home Project).

Home Support Services (survey section 4)
Because of the over-reporting of some agencies (their personal care services belonged in the Regulated
Services section), some of the numbers in this section are inflated. However, trends information still holds
up.
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There was a fairly even distribution of services provided among: home cleaning, shopping, laundry,
meal preparation, friendly visits and transportation for care recipients.
“Other” reported services by nine percent of respondents included: bereavement support, home
maintenance, escort services, snow removal, yard work, Diner’s Club, income tax assistance and
recreation programs.
There were no clear trends in the primary service identification. Many organizations reported that all of
their services were equally important. This meant that subsequent questions had to be answered in a
general way, rather than focusing on a particular service.
referrals
Same pattern as Regulated Services. CCAC and self or family referrals were the most commonly used
referral agents. Least used were neurologists or neuropsychologists and GPs, psychogeriatric services and
Alzheimer Societies. All agencies reported being in contact with referral agencies either at the time of the
referral and/or on a regular basis.
clients
Similar pattern to Regulated Services. Eighty-four percent serve early and middle stage clients; only 16
percent serve late stage clients. Just under half of the agencies (49 percent or 21) exclude on the basis of
behaviour; 7 for protective behaviour, 4 each for abusive language and medical concerns, 3 for toileting
issues and 1 for feeding difficulties. “Medical conditions” presented a variety of concerns but no trends.
The majority (54 percent) consult specialized services to deal with behaviours. The most commonly
reported are the Alzheimer Society and geriatric or psycho-geriatric services.
hours of service
Half of respondents operate during regular business hours, five days a week. 35 percent operate 24 hours
a day, seven days a week. The remaining 15 percent offer flexible hours, depending on the service and
client demand.
Answers regarding hours available per client per week varied widely, with most reporting that hours were
unlimited, depending on client need and resources (which suggests paid or private services). Twenty-three
percent (8 of 35 respondents) had a limit which varied from 2 to 15 hours.
One-quarter of agencies reported using an assessment tool. Four of the 10 used tools developed in-house,
3 used the CCAC assessment tool. Three-quarters (30 of 40) do not provide emergency services; the
remaining quarter had no discernible trends in how these were provided.
service capacity
Of the 36 respondents, 45 percent reported functioning at capacity. The top three reasons cited for undercapacity were cost (19), lack of client awareness (16) and lack of referral agency awareness (12). Staff
shortages came in as the fourth reason (10).
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funding
Similar pattern to Regulated Services. Funding showed an even split between the provincial government
(27 percent) and clients and their families (26 percent), with “other” (mainly United Way and other
fundraising) (16 percent) and municipalities (15 percent) in third and fourth spot.
Fees paid by clients on an hourly basis ranged from $4.25 an hour to $30; 17 of 38 reported fees of less
than $20 an hour, 13 of 38 reported more than $20 an hour. The survey did not clearly delineate
organizations that provide privately-funded services only, combined public-private services and publiclyfunded services.
Subsidies were offered by 14 of the 37 respondents (38 percent). Of the 12 that answered the subsidy
questions, most reported them available on an as-needed basis (only one provided an income level:
$37,000). Amounts showed no discernible trends. Most (65 percent) provided subsidies based on home
visits or interviews.
Clients with financial needs were referred to subsidy organizations in 66 percent of cases (26 of 39
respondents). A wide variety (and no clear majority) of the suggested organizations were identified.
A large majority (40 of 43) refer clients to their local Alzheimer Society.
caregiver services
42 respondents provide some type of service to caregivers. In descending order, information about
community supports (one-quarter), navigational assistance (23 percent) education regarding dementia (17
percent) and financial assistance for caregiving purposes (10 percent) were most commonly cited.
staffing issues
15 of 36 respondents said they required staff with PSW qualifications. 10 organizations required education
or experience in the areas of gerontology, Alzheimers or dementia.
Remainder of section shows similar pattern to Regulated Services. 80 percent (32 of 40) reported being
able to provide continuity in the staff members they provide.
Just over half of the 40 respondents (56 percent) reported having difficulty filling staff positions. Reasons
cited included inadequate resources, competition with other organizations and institutions, low pay for PSW
workers, a shortage of trained candidates, travel distances (or a lack of public transit) and the nontraditional hours of service.
Most (78 percent or 29 of 37) provide dementia-specific training for their staff. Programs most often cited
were in-services provided by Alzheimer Societies (6). Of the 23 that offer incentives for training, 9 offer
financial assistance, 10 offer time off for training and 2 offer meals or support for travel.
service effectiveness
Similar pattern to Regulated Services. Just over a third (15 of 42) reported using direct feedback from
clients and caregivers. Just under a third use client or caregiver satisfaction surveys, 17 percent (7) use
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attendance records. 5 report using funder evaluation requirements and 3 use other methods (e.g.,
quality management evaluations, clinician feedback surveys)
future
27 of 39 (69 percent) stated that they would be interested in joining a Champlain dementia respite care
network. About half reported plans to expand services, but none had any LHIN-related plans to do so.

In-home Respite for Caregivers (survey section 5)
The 25 organizations that responded to this section provide the following services, in descending order:
temporary replacement care (24 percent), referral for community support (20 percent), one-on-one and
telephone assurance (16 and 15 percent), transportation for caregivers and referral for financial support (11
and 10 percent). “Other” services (4 percent) were listed – support group meetings and companion/
volunteer visiting.
As with the previous sections, organizations were largely unable to identify one particular service as a
primary one.
caregiver services
22 respondents answered this question. They offer, in descending order, information about community
supports (25 percent), navigational assistance (18 percent), education regarding dementia (17 percent),
one-on-one counseling (16 percent) and support groups (15 percent).
referrals
Same pattern as previous sections. CCAC and self or family referrals were the most commonly used
referral agents. Least used were neurologists or neuropsychologists and GPs, psychogeriatric services and
Alzheimer Societies. All agencies reported being in contact with referral agencies either at the time of the
referral and/or on a regular basis.
36 percent (9 of the 25) agencies reported using an assessment tool, but of those 9, five rely on information
provided by the CCAC; four use tools developed in-house.
clients
Eighty-one percent of the 25 respondents serve early and middle stage clients; only 19 percent serve late
stage clients. 38 percent (10) agencies exclude on the basis of behaviour. Most common reasons for
exclusion (in descending order) are: protective behaviour, medical conditions (e.g., two-person transport
transfers, needs beyond PSW training), abusive language, wandering and toileting issues.
The majority (85 percent, 17 out of 20) consult specialized services to deal with behaviours. The most
commonly reported are the Alzheimer Society (8), geriatric or psycho-geriatric services (5) and CCACs
(5).
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hours of service
Just over half of respondents (13 out of 23) operate 24 hours a day, seven days a week. Seven of 23
operate during regular business hours, five days a week. The remaining 3 offer flexible hours, depending on
the service and client demand.
Answers regarding hours available per client per week varied widely, with 11 of 22 reporting that hours
were unlimited, or that they varied with the clients’ needs and CCAC recommendations. The remaining 11
showed not trends or commonality in the hours of service. Two-thirds reported that they did not provide
emergency service. The third (8 of 23) that did provide such a service gave a variety of responses, ranging
“as requested by CCAC”, on call, asap, or “based on client need.”
service capacity
Of the 22 respondents, 41 percent (9) reported functioning at capacity. The top three reasons cited for
under-capacity were cost (11), staff shortages (9) and lack of client awareness (8).
funding
Similar pattern to previous sections. Funding showed an even split between the provincial government (30
percent) and clients and their families (29 percent), with both “other” (mainly United Way and other
fundraising) and municipalities at 14 percent.
Fees paid by clients on an hourly basis ranged from $7.00 an hour to $24.36; 11 of 20 (55 percent)
reported fees of less than $20 an hour, 6 of 20 reported more than $20 an hour. The survey did not clearly
delineate organizations that provide privately-funded services only, combined public-private services and
publicly-funded services.
Subsidies were offered by 7 of the 23 respondents (30 percent). Of the 6 that answered the subsidy
questions, there were no discernible trends regarding amounts or processes.
Clients with financial needs were referred to subsidy organizations in 54 percent of cases (13 of 24
respondents). A wide variety (and no clear majority) of the suggested organizations were identified.
A large majority (23 of 25) refer clients to their local Alzheimer Society.
communication with caregivers
Of 25 respondents, 24 report communicating with caregivers about clients. Most (41 percent) use
telephone calls, one-quarter use “other” (mainly in-person discussion) and 17 percent each use individual
care notes and e-mail.
staffing issues
9 of 22 respondents require PSW training, but there was a wide variety of qualification requirements
reported (e.g., volunteer experience through to post graduate education.)
Remainder of section shows similar pattern to Regulated Services. 91 percent (20 of 22) reported being
able to provide continuity in the staff members they provide.
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Half of the 22 respondents reported having difficulty filling staff positions. Reasons cited included
inadequate resources, competition with other organizations and institutions, low pay for PSW workers, a
shortage of trained candidates, travel distances (or a lack of public transit) and the non-traditional hours of
service.
Most (86 percent or 18 of 21) provide dementia-specific training for their staff. A wide variety of programs
were cited (e.g., Alzheimer Society courses, U-First, in-services, college courses, GPA training). Of the 17
that offer incentives for training, 7 offer financial assistance, 7 offer time off for training and 3 offer meals or
support for travel.
service effectiveness
Similar pattern to Regulated Services. Just over a third (8 of 23) reported using direct feedback from
clients and caregivers. Just under a third use (7 of 23) client or caregiver satisfaction surveys, 17 percent
(4) use attendance records. 3 report using funder evaluation requirements and a few, “other” methods were
listed (e.g., quality management evaluations, clinician feedback surveys).
future
14 of 19 (74 percent) stated that they would be interested in joining a Champlain dementia respite care
network. About half (11 of 20) reported plans to expand services, but none had any LHIN-related plans
to do so.

Day programs (survey section 6)
Of the 23 respondents to this section, only three answered the question about which model of activation
they used – Montessori for Alzheimers; Therapeutic Recreation and Social-based Recreation Model.
Half of the respondents provide programming outside the specific model of care. 11 of 12 provide foot
care, two provide blood pressure checks, two provide hair care, two monitor weight, one each provide
medication counseling, glucose checks and bathing.
referrals
Similar results to previous sections. 19 of 22 commonly or often use the CCAC as the referral agent and 9
of 21 report that self or family referrals are commonly or often used. Least used are neurologists or
neuropsychologists (18 respondents) or GPs (17 respondents) and retirement homes (14 respondents). All
agencies reported being in contact with referral agencies either at the time of the referral and/or on a regular
basis.
clients
Eighty-five percent (20 of 23) serve early and middle stage clients; only 15 percent (3) serve late stage
clients. Some 83 percent (19 of 23) exclude on the basis of behaviour. Of these, 28 percent exclude for
protective behaviour, 18 percent for abusive language, 13 percent each for inability to manage feeding or
toileting, 11 percent for wandering. Only 1 each reported excluding for frailty, oxygen or medical
conditions (transportation, administering medication, transfer to toilet were cited).
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Unlike the previous services, the majority do not consult specialized services to deal with problem
behaviours or conditions. Of the 43 percent (10 of 23) that do seek outside help, the most commonly
reported are the Alzheimer Society and geriatric or psycho-geriatric services.
service capacity
The number of spaces ranged from 10 to 75. Of the 21 respondents, the most common number of spaces
were between 10 and 14 (8 agencies) and 15 to 20 (6 agencies).
Of the 19 respondents, 54 percent (12 of 23) reported functioning at capacity. Six agencies identified
caregiver reluctance to use the service and lack of awareness of the service among the client population as
the top reasons for underuse. [Note: client reluctance is a big factor – often, caregivers want them to go,
but the client refuses.] Four agencies cited the reason that the service is not suited to the client at a
particular stage of the illness. [Note: caregivers say that the delay between requesting a day program and
getting a placement may be why people are no longer suitable when they finally get into a program.]
transportation
Of 22 respondents, 19 provide transportation, 79 percent charge a fee. Fees range from $0.35 per
kilometer to $7.50 per trip. Most include the costs as part of the day program fee. Half provide financial
assistance to offset costs, 59 percent (12 of 21) report appropriate public transportation in their locations.
funding
Similar results to previous sections. The bulk of funding for day programs comes from the provincial
government (38 percent). The 22 that listed the provincial government reported that the province provides
an average of 76 percent of their funding. Another quarter reported that clients and their families provide an
average of 16 percent of their funding. Municipal governments provide 17 percent of funding, other
voluntary organizations (e.g., fundraising and private donations) accounted for 15 percent of funding.
Results not similar. Fees paid by clients ranged from zero (funding provided by the provincial government)
to $30 a day; the average was $15 per day.
Subsidies were offered by 9 of the 21 respondents (43 percent) to this series of questions. Most (64
percent) determined need on a case-by-case basis, determined by interviews and home visits.
Clients with financial needs were referred to subsidy organizations in 35 percent of cases (7 of 20
respondents). A wide variety (and no clear majority) of the suggested organizations were identified.
Similar result to previous sections. A large majority (22 of 23) refer clients to their local Alzheimer Society.
communication with caregivers
Of 22 respondents, all report communicating with caregivers about clients. Most (42 percent) use
telephone calls, 22 percent use “other” (mainly in-person discussion), 16 percent use e-mail and 14 percent
use individual care notes.
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caregiver services
All respondents provide some type of service to caregivers. In descending order, 27 percent offer
information about community supports, 20 percent provide navigational assistance, 17 percent each
provide education and one-on-one counselling and 16 percent provide support groups.
staffing issues
A wide range of recreation- or social work-related degrees or programs were cited as appropriate
backgrounds for day program staff.
91 percent of respondents (20 of 22) reported no having difficulty filling staff positions. Of the 8 percent
that did, difficulties finding volunteers, staff shortages and competition with programs in other, higher-paying
areas were cited.
Similar result to previous sections. Most (83 percent or 19 of 23) provide dementia-specific training for
their staff. Programs most often cited were U-First, GPA training and in-service workshops. Of the 16
that offer incentives for training, 10 offer time off for training and 6 offer financial assistance.
volunteers
100 percent use volunteers, and about half report trying to maintain a volunteer:staff ratio, though these vary
widely (from 1:1 to 1:10). Volunteers are commonly trained by mentors (35 percent), with informational
resources (33 percent), “other” (workshops, conferences, in-services) are used in 17 percent of cases, and
15 percent use classroom preparation. 91 percent assign volunteers to work with clients on a 1:1 basis,
usually to clients who wander or need guidance or assistance with living or recreational activities.
service effectiveness
A third (7 of 23) reported using direct feedback from clients and caregivers to assess effectiveness. 27
percent each use client or caregiver satisfaction surveys and a further 27 percent use client or caregiver
satisfaction surveys. 14 percent use funder evaluation requirements.
future
78 percent (18 or 23) stated that they would be interested in joining a Champlain dementia respite care
network. One-third (15 of 22) reported plans to expand services, but only two reported submitting a
proposal to LHIN.

Out-of-home Respite (survey section 7)
Of the 12 respondents, 9 provide out-of-home respite for longer than 24 hours, 2 provide it for less than
24 hours and 1 provides it for 24 hours only. For those that provide respite for longer periods, the time
frames range from 14 to 90 days.
10 respondents reported a total of 43 respite beds.
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referrals
11of 12 respondents commonly or often use the CCAC as the referral agent and 4 report that self or family
referrals are commonly or often used. The remaining options were used only rarely. All agencies reported
being in contact with referral agencies either at the time of the referral and/or on a regular basis.
clients
Respondents reported an even split between early and middle stage clients (36 percent each); 28 percent
reported serving late stage clients. Only 1 of 12 reported using an assessment tool (RAI-MDS).
Eight of 12 respondents exclude on the basis of behaviour. The three main reasons for exclusion are: i)
protective behaviour (32 percent), ii) medical conditions – e.g., if patients need hospital treatment or are
medically unstable (27 percent) and iii) wandering (20 percent). Clients who are unable to feed or toilet
themselves or who are frail were only excluded by 7 percent of resondents.
One-third (3 of 9) consult specialized services to deal with behaviours (Alzheimer Society and geriatric or
psycho-geriatric services were listed).
Only 25 percent of respondents (3 of 12) report being able to accommodate like stages of dementia with
like stages.
transportation
2 of 12 respondents provide transportation and charge for the service (charge varies with client need). 2 of
6 respondents make financial assistance available to help pay transportation, and 4 of 6 report adequate
public transportation.
service capacity
Of the 11 respondents, just over one-quarter (27 percent) reported functioning at capacity. The eight that
were not at capacity cited no clear majority reason, but 5 chose lack of awareness of the service among the
client population, 4 cited caregiver reluctance and 3 mentioned cost. “Other” captured issues not identified
in the survey: illness outbreaks and a negative association with a mental facility (Royal Ottawa Hospital),
which raised the issue of stigma – dementia being viewed as a mental illness.
funding
The bulk of funding comes from the provincial government (45 percent of the funding is provided by the
province, providing an average of 76 percent of the 10 respondents’ funding). Another 30 percent comes
from clients and their families (these provide an average of 44 percent of funding). Municipal government
provide 3 organizations with an average of 14 percent of funding, and service clubs provide two
organizations with an average of 6 percent of their funds.
Fees paid by clients ranged from $33.02 per day to $13 to $16 an hour. 7 of 11 reported charging $33.02
per day. 2 respondent reported making subsidies available – one reported that the rate of $7 an hour is a
subsidized rate (and that $15 an hour is the subsidy amount). 1 of the 2 uses a CCAC referral to provide a
subsidy, the other reported using a standard application.
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Only 27 percent of respondents (3 of 11) reported referring clients with financial needs to subsidy
organizations. Help the Aged and the CCAC were identified as agencies to which clients were referred.
Similar result to previous sections. A large majority (10 of 12) refer clients to their local Alzheimer Society.
communication with caregivers
Similar result to previous sections. Of 12 respondents, all report communicating with caregivers about
clients. Most (48 percent) use telephone calls, 30 percent use “other” (mainly in-person discussion), 9
percent use e-mail and newsletters and 4 percent use individual care notes.
caregiver services
Similar result to previous sections. 12 respondents provide some type of service to caregivers. In
descending order, 24 percent provide education and another 24 percent provide navigational assistance, 21
percent provide information about community support, 14 percent provide support groups and another 14
provide one-on-one caregiver counselling.
staffing issues
The most common combination of professional requirements was PSW and RPN/RN (6 out of 10
respondents). 4 of 10 reported requiring PSW training (without mention of RN/RPN).
Similar result to previous sections. 60 percent (7 of 11) reported having difficulty filling staff positions.
Reasons cited included a lack of qualified applicants and the non-traditional hours of service.
Similar result to previous sections. All 12 respondents provide dementia-specific training for their staff.
Programs most often cited were U-First, PIECES, GPA training and Alzheimer Society workshops. Of the
9 that offer incentives for training, 5 offer time off for training, 3 offer financial assistance and one provides
financial help if courses are subsidized.
volunteers
Just over half of the 11 respondents use volunteers, but none report trying to maintain a staff:volunteer ratio.
Volunteers are commonly trained using information resources (46 percent); mentoring, classroom
preparation and orientation sessions are used equally (18 percent each). 5 of 6 assign volunteers to work
one-on-one with particular clients, mostly those who tend to isolate themselves or who don’t seem to
benefit from group interactions.
service effectiveness
Effectiveness measures are fairly evenly distributed among client or caregiver satisfaction surveys, feedback
from clients and caregivers and attendance records. One of 12 respondents reported using funder
evaluation requirements, 1 mentioned follow-up visits with clients or staff.
future
9 of 12 stated that they would be interested in joining a Champlain dementia respite care network. None
reported plans to expand services.
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Appendix D
Champlain Community Care Access Centre contacts

Ottawa: Sheila Bower, Senior Director, Client Services
Renfrew: Karen LaPierre, Client Service Manager
Cornwall: Kimberly Peterson, Director of Client Services

Appendix E
Alzheimer Society caregiver support group meetings attended

1. Ottawa: Emmanuel United Church, Smyth Road. Monique Thibault, facilitator, 10-15 people, many
have accessed some kind of respite – caregivers meet and recipients are meeting at the same time, separate
rooms.
2. Ottawa: Woodroffe United Church, 207 Woodroffe Avenue. Caitlin Brydges, facilitator, group size
varies from 4 to 8. Group is open and ongoing – most are experienced caregivers.
3. Renfrew County, Arnprior: Arnprior Public Library, 21 Madawaska Boulevard.
Heidi Martin, facilitator. Group varies between 6 and 10 caregivers.
4. Eastern Counties, Rockland: Grenon Independent Store mezzanine, 3737 Laurier Street. Andrée
Gougeon, facilitator. Group varies between 8 and 10, many of the group participants are using respite
services since most of them still have the Alzheimer patient at home.
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Appendix F
Caregiver list of questions

1. Who made the diagnosis of dementia? What happened at that point? Was any information
provided or any link made to the Alzheimer Society or other? How did you feel?
2. Were there any care needs at the beginning? Did you require any help?
3. How has the illness progressed (discuss the various stages)? What were the care needs at these
stages? What help did you need at that point?
4. Can you describe each of the different services with which you have had contact (e.g., in-house
regulated care provider; in-house homemaker services; 24-hour respite)?
5. Who made the referral to these services on your behalf and what was the eligibility process?
6. For each service, can you describe its strengths and its limitations? (The latter might include
trained staff, consistent staff, number of hours, transportation, cost and other.)
7. Have you ever had an emergency arise related to caregiving? If so, how did you handle this? Did
you require any help from any community services?
8. Is there a place you can call if you need help in dealing with any behaviours or health-related issues
that might arise related to your relative?
9. Is there a place you can go or a person you can call if you need any information about the
progression of the illness and associated care needs?
10. Are you part of any support group? If not, would you like to be?
11. How has the illness and your caregiving affected your employment status? (Or how has the illness
and your caregiving affected our financial circumstances?)
12. Have you had to seek legal counsel for any care-related problems (e.g., changing wills; coownership arrangements)?
13. What do you do for a break? What type of assistance/supports would help you the most at this
point?
14. Do you have any recommendations for how caregivers can be better helped?
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Appendix G
Respite Survey Results – Chart form

Caledon Survey – Section 2 Summary
Respondents in this section: 60
1. Please provide us with your contact information.
Respondents for this question: 60
Respondent Name:

Organization:

Address:

City/Town:

ZIP/Postal
Code:

Email Address:

Anne MacLean

South-East Ottawa Centre
for a Healthy Community
GEM Health Care Services

Diane Gillieson

Nepean Support Services

3865 Richmond Road
106 McGonical
St.West, Unit A1
400- 1145 Hunt Club
4324 Villa Drive, Box
227

1200 St. Laurent Blvd.

Ottawa

nmylrea@carefor.ca

Susan Stamm

Arnprior-Braeside-McNab Sat-Home
ParaMed Home Health Care
J.W.McIntosh Seniors'
Support Centre
Carefor Health &
Community Service
Carefor Health and
Community Services
Glengarry Outreach

48 Elgin Street

Alexandria

sstamm@carefor-ec.ca

Lorna Hills

St. Patrick's Home

2865 Riversive Drive

Ottawa

lornahills@stpats.ca

Martha Wheeler

Township of Osgoode Care
Centre

7650 Snake Island
Road

Metcalfe

nurosg@virtualwave.com

Lisa Swant

Retire-at-home Services

100-1704 Carling Ave.

Ottawa

lisa@retireathome.com

Valerie Bishop-de
Young

VHA Health & Home
Support

250 City Centre Ave.,
Suite 700

Ottawa

valerie@vhaottawa.ca

Charles Simard

Centre de services Guigues

159 Murray St.

Ottawa

csimard@cnetresg.ca

Claude
Beauchamp

Eastern Ottawa Resource
Centre

2339 Ogilvie Road

Ottawa

claude.beauchamp@eorc-gloucester.ca

Manon Geoffroy

Centre d'acceuil Champlain

275 Poirier Avenue

Ottawa

manon.geoffroy@hotmail.com

Helene Bourgeois

Dennis Harrington
Claire Gonthier
Janet Levere
Sheryl Cross
Nancy Mylrea

Phone Number:

600-1355 Bank Street

Ottawa

heleneb@seohc.on.ca

613-737-5115

304-383 Parkdale Ave.

Ottawa

anne.maclean@gemhealthcare.com

Nepean

respite@nepeanseniors.ca

613-761-7474
613-829-1133,
ext. 14

Arnprior

DennisHarrington@CSSAgency.com

613-723-7981

Ottawa

phs_ottawa@extendicare.com

613-728-7080

Williamsburg

janet.levere@macintoshseniorscentre.ca

613-774-5491

1200 St. Laurent Blvd.

Ottawa

scross@carefor.ca

613-749-7557
613-749-7557,
ext. 125
613-525-4443
613-731-0094,
ext. 244
613-821-1034,
ext. 21
613-798-5111,
ext. 224
613-238-8420
613-241-1266,
ext. 237
613-834-9195,
ext. 224
613-580-2424,
ext. 25334

Respondent Name:

Shawna Nicholl
(DOC)
Brenda Delahay
Diane Chavez
Diane O'Donohue
Nancy Wilson
Chris Cobus
Phyllis Burtenshaw
Lalonde
Nancy Gibson
Donna Tinker
Sharon Maye, RN,
BN
J.Trottier

Organization:

Omni Healthcare Garden
Terrace
West Ottawa Community
Resource Centre
Ottawa Community Support
North/South Stormont
Seniors Support Centre
Rideau Seniors' Centre
Renfrew & Area Seniors'
Home Support Inc.
Maxville Manor - Outreach
Services
Nor-Dun Seniors Support
Services
Carefor Health &
Community Services
Carefor Health &
Community Services
Glengarry Inter Agency
Group Inc

Address:

City/Town:

ZIP/Postal
Code:

Email Address:

Phone Number:

100 Aird Place

Kanata

shawna.nicholl@omni-way.com

(613)254-9702
Ext. 222

2 MacNeil Court

Kanata

delahay@communityresourcecentre.ca

613-591-3686

1137 Wellington

Ottawa

dianer@owcs.ca

613-728-6016

6 Nelson St.

Finch/Ingleside

dodonohue@carefor-ec.ca

613-537-8644

Box 423, 1128 Mill
Street

Manotick

nancy.wilson@magma.ca

613-692-4697

P.O. Box 919

Renfrew

chriscobu@communitysupportservices.ca

613-432-7961

Maxville

phylllisbl@maxvillemanor.ca

(613) 527-2170
ext.228

Winchester

ngibson@carefor-ec.ca

613-774-6109

205 Amelia St.

Cornwall

dtinker@carefor-ec.ca

425 Cecilia Street

Pembroke

smaye@carefor.ca

3525 Hwy 34

Alexandria

jo-ann.trottier@glengarryliaison.ca

Cornwall

dpedersen@bayshore.ca

Golden Lake

hcc@pikwakanagan

Orleans
(Ottawa)

amontpet@scohs.on.ca

Ottawa

communitynursing@rogers.com

80 Mechanic Street
West
517A Albert st., Box
822

613-932-3451,
ext. 228
613-732-9993,
ext. 3218
613-525-4802224
613-938-1691 Ext 2227
(613) 6252259
613-824-1720
ext. 2560

Diane Pederson

Bayshore Health Centre

Marlene Sackaney

Algonquins of
Pikwakanagan

Anouk Montpetit

Résidence Saint-Louis

Gwen Cameron

Community Nursing
Registry of Ottawa

112 Second Street
West
P.O. Box 86 1643
Mishomis Inamo
879 Hiawatha Park
Road
202-553 Cambridge St.
S

Debbie Watt

Bayshore Home Health

210-2446 Bank Street

Ottawa

dwatt@bayshore.ca

Louise Martin

The Good Companions

670 Albert Street

Ottawa

lcmartin@thegoodcompanions.ca

Beatrice Van Gilst

Dundas County Hospice

4324 Villa Drive, Box
228

Williamsburg

info@dundascountyhospice.ca

613-535-2215

Mike Blackmore

Miramichi Lodge

Pembroke

mblackmore@countyofrenfrew.on.ca

613-735-0175
ext 216

Barbara
Lajeunesse
Karen Anne
Blakley

Olde Forge Community
Resource Centre
Jewish Family Services of
Ottawa

2730 Carling Avenue

Ottawa

forge@ncf.ca

613-829-9777

2255 carling ave 301

ottawa

kblakely@jfsottawa.com

613 722
2225x313

613-236-3639
613-733-4408,
ext. 233
613-236-0428
ext. 290

Respondent Name:

Organization:

Address:

City/Town:

ZIP/Postal
Code:

Email Address:

Phone Number:

Ottawa

dayprogram@harmerhouse.ca

2280 St.Laurent Blvd

Ottawa

kcollingwood@communicare.ca

613-726-8882
ext.223
613-738-2871

1900 Montreal Rd.

Cornwall

abreuers@cornwall.ca

613-933-3384

Adult Day Program Arnprior

275 Ida St N

Arnprior

audrey.edwards@arnpriorhospital.com

613-623-6547
ext 229

Ann Marie Leeder

Canadian Red Cross
Community Health Services

1217 Pembroke St. E.

Pembroke On

annmarie.leeder@redcross.ca

613-732-9915

Marj Milne

Comcare Health Services

52 Abbott St N

Smiths Falls

milnem@comcarehealth.ca

Mark Sullivan

Home Instead Senior Care
North Renfrew Long-Term
Care Centre
Para Med Pembroke
Access Health Care Services
Inc.

121 - 555 Legget Drive

Ottawa

mark.sullivan@homeinstead.com

613-283-9444
ext 2703
613-599-6906

47 Ridge Rd

Deep River

nrltcsin@magma.ca

613-584-1900

595 Pembroke St E.

Pembroke. Ont.

carobinson@paramed.com

613-735-4165

100 Pembroke St. E

Pembroke, ON

tammy@access-healthcare.com

613-732-4713

600 Cecelia

Pembroke

jchisnell@marianhill.ca

Heather Hyndman

Harmer House

Kim Collingwood
Anna-Marie
Breuers

CommuniCare Therapy
Glen Stor Dun Lodge
Outreach Services

Audrey Edwards

Kim Rodgers
Connie Robinson
Tammy Hehn
Joanna Chisnell

Marianhill

613 735 6839
ext 251
(613) 580-2424
x 36120
613-628-2354
1-800-2671743 ext.244

Box 244, 75 Wallace St

Nepean,
Onatrio
Eganville

edscna@nrtco.net

#16-812 Pitt St.

Cornwall, On.

lronkainen-myre@extendicare.com

790 Bronson Avenue

Ottawa

bau@mealsonwheels-ottawa.org

613 233-2424

P.O. Box 104

Metcalfe ON

chalstead@osgoodehomesupport.ca

613 821-1101

The Glebe Centre Inc.

950 Bank Street

Ottawa

jbridgewater@glebecentre.ca

613-230-5730

We Care

312-260 Hearst Way

Kanata

etalbot@wecarecancada.com

Lindsay Webber

Royal Ottawa Place

1145 Carling Avenue

Ottawa

Lindsay.Webber@rohcg.on.ca

613-592-1182
613-722-6521
ext 6030

Allyn Heyes

Carefor Health and
Community Services

Ottawa

aheyes@prvhc.com

613-247-1664

Ottawa
Barry's Bay,
Ontario
Ottawa

emilymolina@centralhealthservices.com

613728-2277

director@crc-renfrewcounty.com

613-757-3108

wbirkhan@homewatchcaregivers.com

613-730-2188

Dale Richardson
Carolyn Green
Lisa RonkainenMyre
B. St-Cyr
Carol Halstead
Janice
Bridgewater
Erin Talbot

Emily Molina
Joanne King
Wendy Birkhan

Carleton Lodge Adult Day
Program
Eganville & District Seniors

K8A 7R8

Paramed Home Health Care
KDDW Meals on WheelsOttawa
Township of Osgoode
Home Support Program

Central Health Services
Barry's Bay and Area Home
Support
Homewatch CareGivers

55 Lodge Road

St. Laurent shopping
Centre, 1200 St.
Laurent blvd., Box
205
301 Laurier Ave.E.
19 Stafford Street
310 - 1729 Bank Street

dale.richardson@ottawa.ca

K0A 2P0

2. Do you provide services for people with Alzheimer's disease or related dementia?
Respondents for this question: 60
Do you provide services for people with Alzheimer's disease or related dementia?

0; 0%

Yes
No

60; 100%

3. In what languages are your services offered?
Respondents for this question: 60
In what languages are your services offered?

10%

English
French
33%
57%

Other (please
specify)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Other (please specify)
Spanish, Arabic, Somali, Italian
Italian, Spanish, Chinese
Russian, Creole, several African dialects
35 other languages available
Dutch
Russian, Yiddish
Polish, if available
limited availability of Spanish, Italian
depending on staff's abilities i.e., French, German, Polish
Spanish, Chinese

4. What type of services does your organization provide? (Please check all that
apply.)
Respondents for this question: 60
What type of services does your organization provide? (Please check all that
apply.)

12%

In-home Services
Day Programs

14%
49%

Out-of-home
(Overnight) Respite
Other (please
specify)

25%

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Other (please specify)
companion services in agencies, volunteer visiting, transportation
supportive housing
weekend respite program
brokerage for personal support workers, social work, kosher meals on wheels, daily
reassurance calls, friendly visiting in homes and LTC, social outreach, caregiver
support
nursing only
support group and caregiver education
meals on wheels
LTC
retirement residences

10 referral agency
11 LTC; retirement residences; hospitals
5. If you provide In-home Services, please check all that apply:
Respondents for this question: 47
If you provide In-home Services, please check all that apply:

7%
19%

Regulated Services

Home Support
Services (activities
of daily living)
In-home respite for
caregivers

26%

Other (please
specify)
48%

1
2
3
4
5
6

Other (please specify)
Home & Community Care - additional home nursing as needed
security check-telephone assurance
volunteer respite
brokerage only for these services
therapy and social work services
specialized programming

Caledon Survey – Section 3 Summary
Respondents in this section: 21

6. Which Regulated Services do you provide? (Please check all that apply.)
Respondents for this question: 19
Which Regulated Services do you provide? (Please check all that apply.)

Personal health care services
(e.g., bathing; catheterization)

26%

Psychogeriatric service
Physical Therapy
52%
3%

Occupational Therapy
Technical aids and assistance

10%

Other (please specify)
6%
3%

7. Of this list, which is the primary service your organization provides?
Respondents for this question: 17

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

Response
personal health care services
personal health care services
general nursing
nursing
professional foot care
nursing care
case management, Home and Community Care Program, home care service
coordination, respite care
nursing /medical care
all therapies depending on client's needs
personal health care
personal health care bathing medication reminders
personal care by PSW
personal health care services
nursing
personal health care service, PSW
long term care
personal health care services

8. How are individuals with Alzheimer's disease or related dementia referred to
your service?
Respondents for this question: 21

How are individuals with Alzheimer's disease or related
dementia referred to your service?
16
GP
14
Psychogeriatric service
12
Neurologist or neuropsychologist

10

CCAC (Community Care
Access Centre)

8

Alzheimer Society
6
Self or family
4
Retirement Home

2

Other

0
commonly used

often used

seldom used

never used

9. Do you communicate with the referral service(s)?
Respondents for this question: 19
Do you communicate with the referral service(s)?

41%

When admitting new
clients
Regularly

59%

10. The client population you serve is:
Respondents for this question: 20
The client population you serve is:

20%

41%

Early stage
Middle stage
Late stage

39%

11. Do you exclude clients on the basis of particular behaviours or medical
conditions?
Respondents for this question: 20
Do you exclude clients on the basis of particular behaviours or medical conditions?

30%

Yes
No

70%

12. If yes to question 11, please check those which apply:
Respondents for this question: 6
If yes to question 11, please check those which apply:

Abusive language

13%
25%

Protective behaviour (i.e.,
aggressive behaviour)
Wandering
Unable to feed self

0%

Unable to manage toileting

0%
Frailty

0%
0%
13%

Client needs oxygen
49%
Medical conditions (please
specify:)

1
2

Medical conditions (please specify):
non-medical services, i.e., no needles, administering of medication, changing of
dressings
cannot accommodate two person transfer unless mechanical lift is available

13. Has your organization consulted specialized services to help deal with these
identified conditions or behaviours?
Respondents for this question: 20
Has your organization consulted specialized services to help deal with these
identified conditions or behaviours?

33%

Yes
No

67%

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

If yes, with which service?
Alzheimer Society, physicians within the organization
GPA and CPI training - Regional Geriatric Service
Geriatric Assessment Unit, geriatric psych assessment
Alzheimer Society
family physicians & family health team at Minopimadizi Gamik (Algonquins of
Pikwakanagan)
Alzheimer Society, Algonquin College
Geriatric Mental Health Team
psycho-geriatrics
Alzheimers Society, Algonquin College
psycho-geriatric Consultant
CCAC
U-first training
Alzheimer Society
LESA; Geriatric Psychiatry; Community Services

14. What are your service hours?
Respondents for this question: 21

1

Monday to Friday
24 hours a day, 7 days a week

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

24 hours a day, 365 days a year
24 hours- 7 days a week
24 hours a day, 7 days a week
7 days a week, 24 hours a day
24 hours, 365 days per year
8:30 - 4:30
can provide 24 hour care
24 hours a day, 365 days a year

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

24 hour
8:30am to 5pm
Tues., Wed., Fri. 9:30am-3:00pm
24/7
24/7
24 hour
as requested
8:30am-4:30pm - office (with on call service after hours)
24/7
24 hours per day, 7 days per week
24/7
24 hours

18
19
20
21

Saturday
can provide 24 hour
care
24 hour
n/a
none
24/7
24/7
24 hour
as requested
On - call service
with nursing
available
24 hrs
24 hours

Sunday
can provide 24 hour
care
24 hour
n/a
none
24/7
24/7
24 hour
as requested
On - call service
with nursing
available
24 hrs
24 hours

15. How many hours of your primary service does your organization have available
per client, per week?
Respondents for this question: 15

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

Response:
2 hours minimum, no waiting list at the present
nnable to respond
as per CCAC referral
additional home nursing as needed
whatever is needed
no limit
average for all classifications of nursing services 19 hrs/wk
assigned by case manager at CCAC
no limit
variable
private pay, so dependent on client
as requested by contracting agency
we work according to visits, not shift work
15
24 x 7 days = 168!!

16. Does your organization use an assessment tool to determine the number of hours
of service you should provide?
Respondents for this question: 19
Does your organization use an assessment tool to determine the number of hours
of service you should provide?

Yes
No

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

If yes, which tool are you using?
No, when it is CCAC referral; yes, for nursing assessment
client assessment by Home & Community Care and Home Care Program based on
client needs includes cognitive function
assessment from CCAC as well as the Bayshore Client Assessment form.
flat funding rate for respite clients
client care assessment (private clients) and the CCAC assessment tool
referral agent usually does this
RAI-MDS
based on needs, ability to afford service, community supports available

17. Do you provide emergency services?
Respondents for this question: 21
Do you provide emergency services?

37%

Yes
No
63%

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

If yes, please describe:
provide ASAP services, with 2 to 4 hours notice
mandatory same day or next day service
24 hour a day service
we do our best to respond to needs ASAP
in conjunction with CCAC but availability of staff is limited
if requested by CCAC
we can provide meals the day following referral, quicker if situation requires it

18. How well is your service used (to the nearest quarter)?
Respondents for this question: 19
How well is your service used (to the nearest quarter)?

11%

11%

25% full
16%

16%

50% full
75% full
100%
100% plus waiting
list

46%

19. If your service is not functioning at capacity (100%), please select the three top
reasons for underutilization in order of importance.
Respondents for this question: 16
If your service is not functioning at capacity (100% ), please
select the three top reasons for underutilization in order of
importance.
6

Staff shortages

5

Program hours

4

Caregiver reluctance to use the
service
Cost

3
2

Service not suited to the client at a
particular stage of the illness

1

Lack of awareness of your service
among client population
Lack of awareness of your service
among referral agencies

0
Top reason

Second most
common reason

Third most common
reason

Other

20. If 'Other' was selected in question 19, please specify the reason:
Respondents for this question: 3

1
2
3

Response:
private services (not CCAC clients) are always ready to expand with demand
services are distributed across clients with a variety of diagnoses not all Alzheimer's;
CCAC admission criteria and waitlist priorities apply
#18, #19 are not applicable to our organization

21. Funding for your service comes from which of the following sources?
Respondents for this question: 20
Funding for your service comes from which of the following sources?

Federal government
13%

18%

Provincial
government
Municipal
government
Service clubs
29%

Other voluntary
organization
Clients or their
families
Other

29%

3%

8%
0%

Federal
Provincial
Municipal Service
government government government clubs
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
AVG

50
2
2
1
20

15%

63
90
100
50
85
60
100
85
97
100
80
82.73%

14
10
1

8.33%

0%

Other
Clients
voluntary
or their Other
organization families
4
100
19
10
100
100
10
100
30
3
100
30
2
10
100
2
80
20
100
4%
50.46% 51.57%

22. If 'Other voluntary organization', or 'Other' were selected for question 21,
please clarify.
Respondents for this question: 5

1
2
3
4
5

Response:
other voluntary organization fundraising - e.g., United Way and others
privately owned
insurance companies
United Way
CCAC

23. What is the hourly fee that clients pay for your service?
Respondents for this question: 18

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

Response:
$12 to $14 per hour, paid to the worker directly
n/a
$26.52/hour for PSW
$0 - funded by provincial government
$35 per hour
fee scale for different levels of care
depends on service - RN, RPN, PSW
CCAC - no charge, private - $23.80
$33.02 per day
none
$5.00 per day
$23.30 for private clients
24.36
$19.95 plus GST
23.26
Through CCAC - nothing
$8
PSW level $24 + depending on requirements

24. Are subsidies offered to the client for your service?
Respondents for this question: 20
Are subsidies offered to the client for your service?

20%

Yes
No

80%

25. If subsidies are offered, at what income level do they begin?
Respondents for this question: 3
Response:
1
2
3

on an as-needed basis
if the person has no personal savings
not income based - more hours/long shifts = reduction

26. What is the subsidy amount?
Respondents for this question: 4

1
2
3
4

Response:
funding dependent - $175 per year maximum
up to 100 percent
$8/hr is subsidized rate for everyone
depending on situation

27. What is the eligibility process for subsidies?
Respondents for this question: 6
What is the eligibility process for subsidies?

Standard application
33%

34%

Referral from CCAC
Referral from welfare
office
0%

Other (please specify)

33%

Other (please specify):
1
2

Aboriginal or status member
based on intake conversation

28. Do you refer individuals with financial needs (e.g., for services; home
modifications) to a subsidy organization (e.g., Canada Mortgage and Housing
Corporation (CMHC); local welfare office; Trillium Drug Program)?
Respondents for this question: 21
Do you refer individuals with financial needs (e.g., for services; home modifications)
to a subsidy organization (e.g., Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation
(CMHC); local welfare office; Trillium Drug Program)?

Yes

42%

58%

No

If yes, please specify:
1 CMHC, OW, home help services
2 CCAC for services and financial need
all of the above, plus ODSP, EHSS, March of Dimes, service organizations,
3
Assistive Devices Program
4 welfare, Trillium, Public Housing, ODSP
5 social services
6 often our work involves finding resources for a client who needs financial assistance
7 March of Dimes, Easter Seals, ADP etc.
8 social services, social workers (CCAC)
9 through case management
10 when applicable
11 any and all - especially non-profit community based services

29. Do you refer your clients or their caregivers to the local Alzheimer Society?
Respondents for this question: 19
Do you refer your clients or their caregivers to the local Alzheimer Society?

11%

Yes
No

89%

30. Which of the following specialized services do you offer to caregivers:
Respondents for this question: 19
Which of the following specialized services do you offer to caregivers:

Education regarding dementia

9%
2%

Support groups

28%
One-on-one counselling for the caregiver

16%
Information about community supports
(e.g., legal and financial services)
Financial assistance for caregiving
purposes

0%
7%

Navigational assistance

None of the above

20%
18%

Other (please specify)

1
2
3
4

Other (please specify):
would depend on therapy service involved; social work would provide most
education and links with other community resources
refer to support groups for individual needs
client care support, may refer caregiver to other services or advise them of contact
for same
CCAC case management assist with appropriate referral

31. What education or training backgrounds do you require of your staff? (If you
provide more than one type of service, please detail qualifications for your main
employee group.)
Respondents for this question: 18

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

Response:
CPR and First Aid certificates, PSW level, experience with dementia and/or related
disorders
PSW training, previous clinical experience, GPA training, CPI training
PSW Certificate + additional program on dementia
licensed with College of Nurses, in-service education on dementia
U-First and PIECES training for regulated and unregulated, updating and refresher
courses for regular staff
years of nursing experience, including dementia education
RNs,RPNs,PSW. RNs and RPNs are licensed.
certification for DWS, PWS, Health Care Aides, RPN, RN
RN / RPN licensure, HCA certification or equivalency
certification with professional college; maintenance of clinical competence as per
college standards
only one paid staff member- has an education in Gerontology and program planning
PSW certificate, DSW, Health Care Aide, Home Support I, II, RPN, RN certification
PSW, HCA HSW 2 or 3, Personal Attendant, RPN, RN, postsecondary degree or
diploma, training in gerontology, additional courses in Alzheimers/dementia
PSW if intimate personal care, otherwise we provide inhouse training
ongoing inservices on dementia
all are registered with the College of Nurses
PSW
all must have level ‘C’ CPR; first aid; police records check; original certification in
designated classification; three work-related references

32. Are you able to meet caregivers' need for continuity (i.e., same person) in the
staff members you provide?
Respondents for this question: 19
Are you able to meet caregivers' need for continuity (i.e., same person) in the staff
members you provide?

16%

Yes
No

84%

33. Do you have difficulty filling staff positions?
Respondents for this question: 20
Do you have difficulty filling staff positions?

Yes
47%
53%

No

If yes, why?
1
2
3
4

competition with institutions
shortage of nurses
staffing not adequate
resource allocation
sometimes due to shortage of health care professionals or challenges of working a
5
community job
6 limited resources, competition, work force issues
non traditional hours that are required, travel distances, unable to match institutional
7
salaries
8 rural area's are hard to staff
9 sometimes due to client location
10 availability; lack of bus service
34. Do you offer any dementia-specific training for your staff?
Respondents for this question: 19
Do you offer any dementia-specific training for your staff?

22%

Yes
No

78%

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

If yes, please provide details:
Alzheimer Society in-services, conference information shared, video and discussion
sessions
GPA training
additional PSW modules and Dementia module
VHA has a private vocational school that offers certification and enhancement
training. Member of RNAO Centre for Excellence, allows access to training/ed
resources
RNs,RPNs,PSWs and HCA are informed about training and are responsible for
taking it.
In-service training
PIECES/ U-First/Gentle Persuasive Approach

8
9
10
11
12

in-services; workshops; team meetings; available resource library; DVDs etc
in-servicing as well as client-specific training
U- First, courses through local college ,In service
plan to in the future
U-first and GPA
ongoing twice monthly training available; Pathways to Memory - trademarked
13
specialized course
35. If you provide this type of training, are incentives offered?
Respondents for this question: 12
If you provide this type of training, are incentives offered?

25%

Financial assistance
40%

Time off for training

Other (please
specify)
35%

1
2
3
4
5

Other (please specify):
refreshments
certification, workshop luncheons
resources purchased and arranged by the organization and all efforts made to fit into
paid staff meetings whenever possible
cost of training is paid usually wages are not., support for travel cost is provided
paid to attend the training

36. How do you assess the effectiveness of your service?
Respondents for this question: 19
How do you assess the effectiveness of your service?

Attendance records
12%

18%

Feedback from
clients and
caregivers

12%

Client/caregiver
satisfaction surveys

32%

Funder evaluation
requirements

26%

Other (please
specify)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Other (please specify):
regular and ongoing followup calls
client statistics
quality management evaluations
clinician feedback surveys; regular chart audits
key performance indicators and other quality indicators
inner office for our services
supervision; quality assurance checks

37. Would you be interested in joining a Champlain dementia respite care network
if one were organized?
Respondents for this question: 18
Would you be interested in joining a Champlain dementia respite care network if
one were organized?

Yes
No

38. Are you anticipating expanding the services you provide to clients with dementia
and their caregivers?
Respondents for this question: 19
Are you anticipating expanding the services you provide to clients with dementia
and their caregivers?

37%

Yes
No
63%

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

If yes, please esplain:
we’re in the process of reviewing client needs to Dec 2008 and Home Care service
coordination
we would like to provide more care in the community for dementia clients
private side is always prepared to expand to meet client need.
if numbers increase or if service is requested
continuous education
we do provide private nursing as well
there’s a demand for in-home respite, especially overnight
working with Jewish Family Services as leader for LHIN proposal for intensive
program with the Aging at Home project

Caledon Survey – Section 4 Summary
Respondents in this section: 43
39. Which Home Support Services do you provide?
Respondents for this question: 43
Which Home Support Services do you provide?

Home cleaning
9%

17%

Shopping

12%

Accounting
Laundry
14%

13%
1%

18%

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

16%

Meal preparation or
delivery
Friendly visits
Transportation for care
recipients
Other (please specify)

Other (please specify):
bereavement support, home maintenance, foot care, caregiver support
escort services
personal care
personal care
snow removal
Diner's Club, home maintenance
yard work, snow removal
income tax assistance
diners programs, equipment loans, minor repairs, outdoor seasonal, foot care,
hearing health clinic - minor repairs to aids and battery replacement, respite care
telephone security checks, intervention and assistance
foot care, adult day program, congregate dining, recreation programs
caregiver support, client intervention and assistance
escort to doctor appointments
foot care, luncheons, day programs
some are brokerage, daily calling
personal care
recreation programs
personal care
transportation escorts, foot care
coordination of transportation, handi-van
light housekeeping for safety

40. What is the primary service your organization provides?
Respondents for this question: 36

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36

Response:
meal preparation and housekeeping
personal care
transportation
personal care
home support
personal care
home support and personal care
friendly visits and transport for medical appointments
many clients for all services
all of the above
can't pick just one - many customers for each service
range of community support services is used broadly so no primary identified
Maxville Manor is an LTC organization providing residential long and short stay,
CSS and has 16 Life Lease Apartments
respite for caregivers
long-term care facility and community support services
supportive housing & home care
transportation and meals
homemaking
community support services
the basket of community support services
friendly visiting
personal and home support
light housekeeping meal prep
personal care, ADLs with home making assistance
companionship
volunteers drivers and meal deliverers
nursing and personal support worker
home support services & recreational programs
personal care/respite
meals on wheels
services for seniors and adults with physical disabilities
community support services, day programs
personal care
housekeeping, companionship, foot care
home support referral
companionship - prevention of isolation; ADLs

41. How are individuals with Alzheimer's disease or related dementia referred to
your service?
Respondents for this question: 41
How are individuals with Alzheimer's disease or related
dementia referred to your service?
25
GP
Psychogeriatric service

20

Neurologist or neuropsychologist

15

CCAC (Community Care
Access Centre)
Alzheimer Society

10

Self or family
5

Retirement Home
Other

0
commonly used

often used

seldom used

never used

42. Do you communicate with the referral service(s)?
Respondents for this question: 42
Do you communicate with the referral service(s)?

47%

When admitting new
clients

53%

Regularly

43. The client population you serve is:
Respondents for this question: 42
The client population you serve is:

16%

Early stage

45%

Middle stage
Late stage
39%

44. Do you exclude clients on the basis of particular behaviours or medical
conditions?
Respondents for this question: 43
Do you exclude clients on the basis of particular behaviours or medical conditions?

51%

49%

Yes
No

45. If yes to question 44, please check those which apply:
Respondents for this question: 21
If yes to question 44, please check those which apply:

Abusive language
18%

20%

Protective behaviour (i.e.,
aggressive behaviour)
Wandering

0%

Unable to feed self

5%

Unable to manage
toileting
Frailty

14%
31%

Client needs oxygen
7%
5%

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Medical conditions
(please specify:)

Medical conditions (please specify):
some volunteers and brokered service; personnel aren't trained in personal care
non mobile bed ridden
each case is unique
client cannot stand (for transportation)
advance dementia stages
those which require 24-hour care
we are non-medical, i.e., we do not administer medication, change dressings, etc.
two person transfer
if you need a support person for transportation, they'd have to come for long travel

46. Has your organization consulted specialized services to help deal with these
identified conditions or behaviours?
Respondents for this question: 37
Has your organization consulted specialized services to help deal with these
identified conditions or behaviours?

Yes

46%
54%

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

No

If yes, with which service?
Alzheimer Society or other, internal staff
GPA and CPI training (Regional Geriatric Service)
family services, resource centres
Alzheimer Society, VHA workshops
Alzheimer Society
Social Work associated with agency, care conference CCAC
Alzheimer Society, CCAC, psycho-geriatric services
consultations are most often carried out with LTC facility personnel, and Alzheimer
Society case manager, CCAC case managers
CCAC
Alzheimer Society, CCAC
go back to referral agency or family and suggest alternatives
Alzheimer Society, Algonquin College
Alzheimers Society, GP, geriatric outreach,
Alzheimers Society, Algonquin College
psycho-geriatric resource, Alzheimer Society
Tri-County Mental Health Services
Alzheimers Society
physicans; geriatric psychiatry

47. What are your service hours?
Respondents for this question: 40
Monday to Friday
1

8 to 5

2
3
4

24 hours, 365 days a year
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

5
6
7

24 hours - 7 days a week
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
7 days a week, 24 hours a day

8
9
10

7 days a week, 24 hours a day
business hours
up to the clients and brokered
workers, night transportation
9 to 5
varies
8 to 4
9:00 to 4:00 for referrals, some
services outside these hours and
on weekends
9 to 5
8 am to 5 pm
8 to 4
8:30 to 4:30 (vol and
transport),companion sitters 24
hrs
8:30 to 4:30
24, 364
24 hours a day, 365 days a year
9 to 4
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
m-Th 9-5 Fri 9-1:30
24/7
24/7
24 hr service
24 hour
meals daily, transport as
volunteers are available
as requested
24 hrs
9:30 - 4:00
24/7
39519.25
flexible
8:30 am - 430 pm

11
12
13
14

15
16
17
18

19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36

Saturday
if arranged ahead of
time
varies
transport services
depending on service
and arrangements to
meet needs
will accept calls
none
8:30 to 4:30 (vol and
transport),companion
sitters 24 hrs
x
24/7
24 hr service

Sunday
if arranged ahead of
time
varies
transport services
depending on service
and arrangements to
meet needs
will accept calls
none
8:30 to 4:30 (vol and
transport),companion
sitters 24 hrs
x
24/7
24 hr service

24 hour
as requested
24 hrs
39519.25

24 hour
as requested
24 hrs
flexible

flexible
24/7
on call

24/7
on call
24/7

24/7

37
38
39
40

24/7
8 to 5, on call overnight
9 to 4:30
24/7

48. How many hours of your primary service does your organization have available
per client, per week?
Respondents for this question: 35
Response:
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35

2 hours per visit, no maximum
as much as required
depends on worker availability
unable to respond
2 to 3 hours a week, transport according to need
unlimited (pay per use)
as resources permit and according to client need
6 hours
2 to 4 hours, more if workers have time
depends on client need
depends on client need and resources
depends on client needs, no limits
????
6 hours
24 hours a day, 365 days a year
based on client need
6 hours
any number they need
no limit
4 hours
It varies according to client and caregiver need
39450
no limit
variable
we do not limit service hours - CCAC hours are set but individuals can purchase
additional hours as necessary.
private pay, so depends what the client wants
as needed
as requested
15
not limited
39493
12 hot meals/unlimited frozen meals
to be determined
depends on worker availability
24/7 = 168

49. Does your organization use an assessment tool to determine the number of hours
of service you should provide?
Respondents for this question: 40
Does your organization use an assessment tool to determine the number of hours
of service you should provide?

27%

Yes
No

73%

If yes, which tool are you using?
1 no for CCAC and yes, Home Support Assessment
2 in-house tool
3 standard assessment tool - Carefor organization
4 developed in-house
5 Home Care Client Assessment including cognitive function
6 in-house tool
7 CCAC assessment tool as well as Bayshore's
8 Client care assessment and CCAC assessment tool
9 time for tasks
10 based on duties

50. Do you provide emergency services?
Respondents for this question: 40
Do you provide emergency services?

28%

Yes
No

72%

If yes, please describe:
1 provide ASAP service with 2 to 4 hours notice
2 respond to emergencies when resources exist
will fill transportation medical appointment requests if resource (vol driver)
3
available
4 depending on availability of staff
5 24 hour a day service
6 need to clarify "emergency"
7 try to provide
8 as requested by CCAC
9 on call supervisor
roster of people who can help for after hours, will drive staff to the client as
10
necessary
11 respite; safety; hospital discharge

51. How well is your service used (to the nearest quarter)?
Respondents for this question: 36
How well is your service used (to the nearest quarter)?

17%

17%

25% full
6%

50% full
75% full
100%

28%

32%

100% plus waiting
list

52. If your service is not functioning at capacity (100%), please select the three top
reasons for underutilization in order of importance.
Respondents for this question: 27
If your service is not functioning at capacity (100% ), please
select the three top reasons for underutilization in order of
importance.
10

Staff shortages

9
Program hours

8
7

Caregiver reluctance to use the
service

6

Cost

5
4

Service not suited to the client at a
particular stage of the illness

3

Lack of awareness of your service
among client population

2

Lack of awareness of your service
among referral agencies

1
0
Top reason

Second most
common reason

Third most
common reason

Other

53. If 'Other' was selected in question 52, please specify the reason:
Respondents for this question: 5
Response:
1
2
3
4
5

client reluctant to use the service
limited volunteer management resources
private side has the capacity to expand at any time.
we do not have capacity limits except for volunteer worker availability
cost recovery for transportation is an issue given distance and frequency of medical
visits

54. Funding for your service comes from which of the following sources? (Please
check all that apply and indicate the approximate percentage for each source, but
DO NOT put a percentage symbol in the box)
Respondents for this question: 38
Funding for your service comes from which of the following sources?

8%

Federal government

17%

Provincial government
Municipal government
27%

Service clubs
Other voluntary
organization

26%

Clients or their families
2%

Other

15%
5%

Federal
Provincial
Municipal Service
government government government clubs
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

1
4
2
1
2
2
1
20

63
80
46
90
70
99
100
65
70

8
75
15
20
6
2
10
85
10

14
5
2
4
7

Other
Clients
voluntary
or their
organization families
2
4
15
100
15
10
20
96
25
10
15

Other
19
54
10
10
21
31
8
5
30

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
AVG

4.13%

52
50
70
80
50
70
50
65
60
60
85
95
100
80
40
100
37
50
70
69.54

20
5
1
97
4
10
50

26.13%

17
20
5
49
100
12
10
5
10
2
5
80
10
52
20
50
29
100
6.4%

8.5%

1
10
10
30
2
20
50
100
1

32.26% 22.89%

55. If 'Other voluntary organization', or 'Other' were selected for question 54,
please clarify.
Respondents for this question: 16

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

Response:
other organizational fundraising, e.g., United Way
client fees/donations
fundraising
fundraising for clients who can't afford services.
other voluntary -United Way, other – fundraising activities and donations
fundraising, community group donations, shared resources with other programs
Maxville Manor is the sponsor for the CSS program and responsible for annual
shortfall (if any).
fundraising
this refers to costs of volunteer visiting and transport - funding from United Way and
client fees
insurance company
City of Ottawa, New Horizons, Jewish Federation, private donations, fees for service
insurance companies
donations from individuals and fundraising events
United Way grant for staffing
fundraising and donations
fundraising

56. What is the hourly fee that clients pay for your service?
Respondents for this question: 38

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38

Response:
$12 to $14 an hour, paid directly to workers
n/a
$13 to $16 per hour
brokerage for respite care
26.52 per hour
$11 per hour for home help, $0.35 per km for transport
$30 and up
varies with the service
27
25
12
$12 to $14
$12 to $15 per hour
varies by service
each program has a fee (MOW $4.25, DP $7.00, transportation scale by distance,
brokerage programs $14.00 per hour, foot care $16.00 appointment, some programs
no fee
costs vary by service
fee is by service eg. ADP $15; MOW $ 4.50
varies by service, most expensive is 10.00 per hour for cleaning services
7.5
12.50 per hour for companions, location-appropriate transport fee,$4.10/meal
23.79
varies depending on need
On average $12 per hour
$90/ hour or sliding scale
23.3
18.91
Approx $24
19.95 and up
47.35--Nsg
$8
varies by service
21.9
$4.55 per hot meal/$26.60 package of 7 frozen entrees
$ 14.00 - $16.00 per hour
15
private $22.25, CCAC-OHIP coverage
personal care is 23.23, companionship or escort is $19.00
$22/hour for Home Support Worker/Companion

57. Are subsidies offered to the client for your service?
Respondents for this question: 37
Are subsidies offered to the client for your service?

38%

Yes
No
62%

58. If subsidies are offered, at what income level do they begin?
Respondents for this question: 12
Response:
1
2
3
4
5

available to all
on an individual basis
see municipal government program
case-by-case review
varies with need
low income based on circumstances i.e., if clients requires high individual service
6
level
7 based on an individual basis, not a means test.
8 case-by-case
9 all clients
10 37000
11 variable
12 based on longer shifts and regular hours
59. What is the subsidy amount?
Respondents for this question: 10
Response:
1
2
3

depends on the individual needs
varies with need
varies

4
5
6
7
8
9
10

anywhere from 0 to 100%
full or partial depending on need
50 percent
depends on the situation
up to 95% of fees covered
$8/hr is subsidized rate for everyone
Variable

60. What is the eligibility process for subsidies?
Respondents for this question: 13
What is the eligibility process for subsidies?

Standard application

21%

Referral from CCAC

14%

Referral from welfare
office
Other (please specify)

65%
0%

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Other (please specify):
as per request or arising from interview
case-by-case review
program coordinators assessment and resources available
family, client request.
client/caregiver interview
aboriginal or status member
one on one interview
identified at intake
based on intake information

61. Do you refer individuals with financial needs (e.g., for services; home
modifications) to a subsidy organization (e.g., Canada Mortgage and Housing
Corporation (CMHC); local welfare office; Trillium Drug Program)?
Respondents for this question: 39
Do you refer individuals with financial needs (e.g., for services; home modifications)
to a subsidy organization (e.g., Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation
(CMHC); local welfare office; Trillium Drug Program)?

34%

Yes
No
66%

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

If yes, please specify:
City of Ottawa Home Help Program, VHA Home Support and OW
refer to CCAC if need service or financial help
Help the Aged
Trillium, CMHC
CCAC
CCAC
as required
as required
essential health services needs
CMHC, Trillium
referrals to City of Ottawa social services, other social service program ie Ottawa
Housing
Trillium, ODB, CPP, GIS, OAS
ODSP, local service clubs, other voluntary organizations,
Trillium Drug Program
Veterans Affairs if they qualify
Welfare, Trillium, Public Housing, ODSP
welfare office and home help(City of Ottawa)
Trillium, JFS Tikvah, City of Ottawa essential health and social services, veterans
affairs
Social services and social work (CCAC)
When applicable

21 Ontario Works and Disability Support Programs, food banks
22 all of the above; Community Support Services
62. Do you refer your clients or their caregivers to the local Alzheimer Society?
Respondents for this question: 43
Do you refer your clients or their caregivers to the local Alzheimer Society?

7%

Yes
No

93%

63. Which of the following specialized services do you offer to caregivers:
Respondents for this question: 42
Which of the following specialized services do you offer to caregivers:

5%

3%
17%

Education regarding dementia
Support groups
One-on-one counselling for the
caregiver

23%
10%

Information about community supports
(e.g., legal and financial services)
Financial assistance for caregiving
purposes
Navigational assistance

4%

13%

None of the above
Other (please specify)

25%

1
2
3

Other (please specify):
information sessions health related
we can offer additional respite hours if CCAC hours are not adequate
referrals to other organizations

64. What education or training backgrounds do you require of your staff? (If you
provide more than one type of service, please detail qualifications for your main
employee group.)
Respondents for this question: 36

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36

Response:
First Aid and CPR, knowledge of dementia and related disorders. Many home
support workers are PSW or HW, level II or III
PSW training, previous clinical experience, GPA training, CPI training
NCA, PSW
PSW certificate and Alzheimer course
PSW, courses on dementia, etc.
PSW certification or equivalent
PSW and Alzheimers special training (U-First, PIECES, etc)
college-level training
no specific requirements necessary
home helper
training is service specific
University level Social Sciences, College Social Service Worker Diploma, Nursing
background in human services, focus on community development experience
leisure and recreation, geriatrics, LTC management,
varies by services - some require PSW, some none
PSW - level 3
experience working with dementia patients, experience with seniors
dementia training annually
PSW
Certification Health Care Aide, DWS, PSW, RPN, RN
specialized training in gerontology
MSWs
Certification (PSW, DSW HCA, HSW I & II, RPN, RN)
PSW, HSW, HCA, PA
Personal Support Worker (PSW), Home Support Worker Level 2 or 3 (HSW 2-3),
Developmental Support Worker (DSW)
PSW if personal care , otherwise in house training
on going in-servicing on dementia
PSW
Certificate/diploma in dementia, depression, delirium
variable
social service worker or equivalent
Social Work , Gerontology
PSW certificate
no specific skills required
fundamental competencies, health-related or social work degree from college or
university
CPR; First Aid; police check; certification related to skills required

65. Are you able to meet caregivers' need for continuity (i.e., same person) in the
staff members you provide?
Respondents for this question: 40
Are you able to meet caregivers' need for continuity (i.e., same person) in the staff
members you provide?

20%

Yes

No

80%

66. Do you have difficulty filling staff positions?
Respondents for this question: 40
Do you have difficulty filling staff positions?

44%

Yes
56%

No

If yes, why?
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

GPA training
English skills
lack of workers in this geographical area
competition with institutions
shortage of PSWs
it's hard to guarantee staff regular/permanent hours
workforce shortage
low pay, no guarantee of hours
transportation program needs more staff
low salary levels
low wages
shortage of staff
resource allocation
not enough staff due to lack of money
pay levels
work force issues, competition from other organizations, limited resources
cannot pay institutional salary rates, hours of work are variable, large amount of
travel to clients’ homes
Some geographic regions have been historically difficult to staff, few educational
opportunities in the area to obtain credentials can be one reason
rural area
not enough qualified people in the required field
lack of qualified staff available for hours of work and rate of pay
lack applicants
clients live off of bus routes

67. Do you offer any dementia-specific training for your staff?
Respondents for this question: 37
Do you offer any dementia-specific training for your staff?

22%

Yes
No

78%

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

If yes, please provide details:
Alzheimer Society in-services, conference information passed along, video and past
conference information
Alzheimers Society, dementia workshop
Dementia module
provided by the supervisor, and some from the Alzheimer Society
Gentle persuasive techniques and other dementia and Alzheimer's courses
Gentle Persuasive Approach workshop
when resources permit, use workshops and courses offered in the community
Alzheimer Workshops, in-services
Dementia Studies program
managing aggressive behaviours, working with dementia clients
require they take two educational components annually and alert them to
opportunities
in-service
specialized workshops offered by Alzheimer society and other similar organizations
in-servicing, Algonquin College
Through in service or specialty training. Not all choose to take training
U-First training was offered in many areas when it was avaiable.
orientation
dementia workshops provided in community, use of psyco-geriatric team
U-first and GPA
homemaking course offered by office, including H&S risk management - on site,
bridging programs for PSW, PIECES program
twice monthly education; access to resources

68. If you provide this type of training, are incentives offered?
Respondents for this question: 23
If you provide this type of training, are incentives offered?

11%

Financial assistance
41%

Time off for training
Other (please specify)
48%

Other (please specify)
1
2
3
4

refreshments
certification, luncheon
course cost is paid, wages are not, travel assistance provided
paid to attend

69. How do you assess the effectiveness of your service?
Respondents for this question: 42
How do you assess the effectiveness of your service?

Attendance records
7%
17%
11%

Feedback from
clients and
caregivers
Client/caregiver
satisfaction surveys

28%
37%

Funder evaluation
requirements
Other (please
specify)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Other (please specify)
ongoing follow-up from clients, caregiver and worker
feedback from volunteers
client statistics
quality management evaluations
key performance indicators and other quality indicators
service statistics and usage patterns, community feedback
quality assurance visits; staff supervision

70. Would you be interested in joining a Champlain dementia respite care network
if one were organized?
Respondents for this question: 39
Would you be interested in joining a Champlain dementia respite care network if
one were organized?

31%

Yes
No
69%

71. Are you anticipating expanding the services you provide to clients with dementia
and their caregivers?
Respondents for this question: 37
Are you anticipating expanding the services you provide to clients with dementia
and their caregivers?

Yes
49%

51%

No

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

If yes, please explain:
considering partnerships with other providers
expansion of services into the city's west end
rely on volunteers and brokered workers - always expanding (merged with
Cumberland Home Support)
increase in frequency of support groups, applied for funding United Way to expand
respite care program with financial supports for caregivers
focusing o providing more in-home services - housekeeping/companion support
process of reviewing client needs to Dec. 2008
private side is capable of expanding to meet client need/demand.
maximizing memory program, immigrant seniors services
we are always exploring new opportunities that will help meet the needs of the
community
may hire staff specifically for domestic support needs as opposed to PSW staff that
multitask. Many PSWs will no longer do household support
continuous education
in-home overnight service
ugrading current staff and offer to new staff
dementia increasing in the general population due to aging

Caledon Survey – Section 5 Summary
Respondents in this section: 25
72. What In-home Respite for Caregiver services do you provide?
Respondents for this question: 25
What In-home Respite for Caregiver services do you provide?
Telephone assurance
4%
15%

One-on-one support

20%
Temporary replacement care
(e.g., day sitting)
16%

Transportation for caregivers
(e.g., to medical appointments;
shopping)
Referral for financial support

11%

Referral for community support
10%
24%
Other (please specify)

Other (please specify):
1
2
3

support group meetings
respite
companion/volunteer visiting

73. What is the primary service your organization provides?
Respondents for this question: 22
Response:
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

sitting and personal care
one-one-one support
day sitting
day sitting and referrals
brokered worker matching - we screen, interview and have police checks completed
replacement care
some personal support and sitting/companion
respite, home assistance
community support services
all - but most are available only to private clients (not CCAC)
volunteer respite
all community support services
therapy and social work services
our "private care program" provides in-home support and respie

15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

replacement care, so the caregiver can take a break
Personal care-Assist with ADLs, light housekeeping
nursing and home support services
In home respite to replace caregiver
personal support workers/personal care
services for seniors and adults with physical disabilities
day sitting
according to the needs of the client

74. Which of the following specialized services do you offer to caregivers:
Respondents for this question: 22
Which of the following specialized services do you offer to caregivers:

5%

2%

Education regarding dementia

17%
Support groups

18%
One-on-one counselling for the
caregiver
Information about community supports
(e.g., legal and financial services)

15%

2%

Financial assistance for caregiving
purposes
Navigational assistance
None of the above
Other (please specify)

25%

1

16%

Other (please specify):
in-home respite to allow for caregiver respite

75. How are individuals with Alzheimer's disease or related dementia referred to
your service?
Respondents for this question: 25
How are individuals with Alzheimer's disease or related
dementia referred to your service?
18
GP
16
Psychogeriatric service

14
12

Neurologist or neuropsychologist

10

CCAC (Community Care
Access Centre)

8

Alzheimer Society

6

Self or family

4
Retirement Home
2
Other

0
commonly used

often used

seldom used

never used

76. Do you communicate with the referral service(s)?
Respondents for this question: 23
Do you communicate with the referral service(s)?

38%

When admitting new
clients
Regularly

62%

77. The client population you serve is:
Respondents for this question: 25
The client population you serve is:

19%

43%

Early stage
Middle stage
Late stage

38%

78. Does your organization use an assessment tool to determine the number of hours
of service you should provide?
Respondents for this question: 25
Does your organization use an assessment tool to determine the number of hours
of service you should provide?

36%

Yes
No
64%

If yes, which tool are you using?
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

home support assessment
in house assessment, CCAC referral info, family needs, etc.
our own
in house developed
CCAC assessment and Bayshore's assessment record
CCAC service guidelines
client assessment tool
referral agent does this
based on needs, affordability

79. Do you exclude clients on the basis of particular behaviours or medical
conditions?
Respondents for this question: 24
Do you exclude clients on the basis of particular behaviours or medical conditions?

38%

Yes
No
62%

80. If yes to question 79, please check those behaviours or conditions which apply:
Respondents for this question: 9
If yes to question 79, please check those behaviours or conditions which apply:

Abusive language
11%

Protective behaviour (i.e.,
aggressive behaviour)

26%

Wandering
Unable to feed self
0%

31%

Unable to manage toileting

5%

Frailty
Client needs oxygen

11%
5%

1
2
3
4
5

11%

Medical conditions (please
specify:)

Medical conditions (please specify:)
if two-person transfer is needed, they must be excluded from transport services
needs beyond PSW training
very high care needs with transfers
advanced stages of dementia
two person transfer

81. Has your organization consulted specialized services to help deal with these
identified conditions or behaviours?
Respondents for this question: 20
Has your organization consulted specialized services to help deal with these
identified conditions or behaviours?

15%

Yes
No

85%

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

If yes, with which service?
Alzheimer Society and internal medical staff
GPA and CPI training (Regional Geriatric Centre)
family services
Psycho-geriatric Resource Consultant
Alzheimer Society, VHA workshops
CCAC
CCAC, Alzheimers Society
in-services with Algonquin College and Alzheimers Society
CCAC, Alzheimer Society etc.
Alzheimers Society, Algonquin college
psycho-geriatric consultant CCAC Dementia Case Manager
Tri-County Mental Health
Alzheimers society
CCAC occupational therapist
Alzheimers Society
Geriatric Psychiatry; Community Health Networks

82. What are your service hours?
Respondents for this question: 23

1

Monday to Friday
24 hours a day, 7 days a week

2

24 hours, 365 days

3
4
5
6
7

8:30 to 4:30
24 hours a day, 365 days a year
24 hours a day, 365 days a year
7 days a week, 24 hours a day
24 hours a day, seven days a
week
9:00 to 4:00 to receive referrals
8:30 to 4:30 (vol and
transport),companion sitters 24
hrs
24 hours a day, 365 days a year
9 to 4
-390717
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
8:30am to 5pm
24/7
24/7
24 hours
as requested by ccac
24
24/7
flexible
8 to 5, on call over the night
24/7

8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

Saturday
as per individual
client need and
resource availability
8:30 to 4:30 (vol and
transport),companion
sitters 24 hrs
as needed
n/a
24/7
24 hours
as requested by ccac

Sunday
as per individual
client need and
resource availability
8:30 to 4:30 (vol and
transport),companion
sitters 24 hrs
as needed
n/a
24/7
24 hours
as requested by ccac

24
flexible

24
flexible

on call
24/7

on call
24/7

83. How many hours of your primary service does your organization have available
per client, per week?
Respondents for this question: 22
If yes, with which service?
1 2 hours minimum, no maximum, no waiting times
2 35
3 unable to respond
4 6 hours a week (350 hours/year) at subsidized rate.
5 as needed and available
6 as many as client needs
7 varies on need and resources available
8 24 hours a day, 365 days a year
9 based on client need
10 not necessarily a limit
11 as volunteers are available

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

varies according to need
unknown
no limit
varies
difficult to determine, hours are set by CCAC, family can purchase additional hours.
as requested by CCAC
15
2/15/2008
flexible
rotation to cover 24 hours a day, 365 days per year
24/7 = 168

84. Do you provide emergency services?
Respondents for this question: 23
Do you provide emergency services?

36%

Yes
No
64%

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

If yes, please describe:
provide ASAP services with 2 to 4 hours notice
when resources permit
quick turn around possible if resources available
we are able to respond quickly to needs
in conjunction with CCAC as staffing is available
care giver relief as requested by CCAC
on call
based on needs

85. How well is your service used (to the nearest quarter)?
Respondents for this question: 22
How well is your service used (to the nearest quarter)?

9%

25% full

18%

50% full
5%

75% full
32%

100%

36%

100% plus waiting
list

86. If your service is not functioning at capacity (100%), please select the three top
reasons for underutilization in order of importance.
Respondents for this question: 18
If your service is not functioning at capacity (100% ), please
select the three top reasons for underutilization in order of
importance.
7

Staff shortages

6

Program hours

5

Caregiver reluctance to use the
service

4

Cost

3

Service not suited to the client at a
particular stage of the illness

2

Lack of awareness of your service
among client population

1

Lack of awareness of your service
among referral agencies

0
Top reason

Second most
common reason

Third most common
reason

Other

87. If 'Other' was selected in question 86, please specify the reason:
Respondents for this question: 2

1
2

Response:
we employ a brokerage model for respite care program
private side is always capable of expanding

88. Funding for your service comes from which of the following sources?
Respondents for this question: 22
Funding for your service comes from which of the following sources?

Federal government
7%

14%

30%

29%

2% 4%

Other voluntary
organization
Clients or their
families
Other

14%

Federal
Provincial
Municipal Service
government government government clubs
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

1
2
2
1

63
80
90
70
50
70
85
65
48
60
100
85
97
95
100
80

14
8
95
15
1
20
1
50

Provincial
government
Municipal
government
Service clubs

10
2

Other
Clients
voluntary
or their
organization families
4
100
30
10
20
5
49
12
10
5
10
10
2
5
20
50
100

Other
19
30
1
10
46
10
2
100

17
AVG

1.50%

100
78.71%

25.5%

6%

4%

27.38% 27.25%

89. If 'Other voluntary organization', or 'Other' were selected for question 108,
please clarify.
Respondents for this question: 8

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Response:
other voluntary organization fundraising, e.g., United Way
same as #4
United Way - and some fees for services (see #90)
insurance companies
fund raising
fundraising
insurance companies
United Way

90. What is the hourly fee that clients pay for your service?
Respondents for this question: 20

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Response:
$12 to $14 per hour, 2 hours minimum
$13 to $16 an hour
$26.52 per hour
$7 per hour for first 350 hours, then $15 per hour
$13.50
$14
$7.50
$12.50/hour for companion, $4.10 per meal, some transport costs
varies depending on need
no charge
on average, $12 per hour
n/a
$23.30 - $23,88 (private) plus taxes
$$ 24.36
approximately $24
$8
$21.9
$ 14.00 - $ 16.00 per hour
$19.00 for companionship, $23.24 for PSW health care aide
live-in caregiver are yearly rates; temporary respite can be hourly, daily, weekly or
monthly rate

91. Are subsidies offered to the client for your service?
Respondents for this question: 23
Are subsidies offered to the client for your service?

30%

Yes
No
70%

92. If subsidies are offered, at what income level do they begin?
Respondents for this question: 5

1
2
3
4
5

Response:
available to all
see municipal program
low income or high service needs with limited income
all clients
not income based; based on length of shift and time

93. What is the subsidy amount?
Respondents for this question: 6
Response:
1
2
3
4
5
6

$15 per hour
varies on resources available (have to fundraise for pool of $)
50 percent
varies case by case
$8 is subsidized amount
variable

94. What is the eligibility process for subsidies?
Respondents for this question: 6
What is the eligibility process for subsidies?

29%

Standard application
Referral from CCAC

43%

Referral from welfare
office
Other (please specify)
14%

14%

1
2
3

Other (please specify):
program coordinator assessment
interview
Intake assessment

95. Do you refer individuals with financial needs (e.g., for services; home
modifications) to a subsidy organization (e.g., Canada Mortgage and Housing
Corporation (CMHC); local welfare office; Trillium Drug Program)?
Respondents for this question: 24
Do you refer individuals with financial needs (e.g., for services; home modifications)
to a subsidy organization (e.g., Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation
(CMHC); local welfare office; Trillium Drug Program)?

Yes

46%
54%

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

If yes, please specify:
City of Ottawa Home Help Program, VHA Home Support and OW
CCAC
Help the Aged
CMHC, Trillium Drug, local welfare office
CMHC, welfare office
agency that has United Way dollars to subsidize
Veterans Affairs if they qualify
social services
CCAC, City of Ottawa
as needed
variety of funding sources explored as needed
social services
all of the above

No

96. Do you refer your clients or their caregivers to the local Alzheimer Society?
Respondents for this question: 25
Do you refer your clients or their caregivers to the local Alzheimer Society?

8%

Yes
No

92%

97. Do you communicate with caregivers about their family members?
Respondents for this question: 25
Do you communicate with caregivers about their family members?

4%

Yes
No

96%

98. If yes to question 97, please indicate the method(s) used:
Respondents for this question: 24
If yes to question 97, please indicate the method(s) used:

25%

Telephone
41%

Individual care notes
e-mail
Other (please specify)

17%

17%

Other (please specify):
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

face to face
one on one meeting, as requested
in person
meeting
face to face
home visits
face-to-face meeting
in person
case conference
through CCAC case manager
direct home visit
one-on-one
in person quality assurance visits

99. What education or training backgrounds do you require of your staff? (If you
provide more than one type of service, please detail qualifications for your main
employee group.)
Respondents for this question: 22

1
2
3
4

Response:
PSW or higher must have current CPR and First Aid, hands on and working
knowledge of dementia and other related disorders
PSW training, previous clinical experience, GAP training, CPI training
PSW or Alzheimer course
PSW, majority of staff have U-First training and other dementia training

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

we are a referral service - they're not our personnel
PSW
university degree with gerontology courses
PSW level 3
work or volunteer experience dealing with dementia patients and seniors
certification and ongoing educational sessions
post graduate education
gerontology training
Professional College Registration and experience with the client population serviced
by our CCAC contracts
certification
PSW, HCA, HSW with additional dementia courses
Personal Support Worker (PSW), Home Support Worker 2 or 3 ( HSW 2 or 3),
Developmental Support Worker ( DSW)
ongoing in-service on dementia
PSW
certificate/diploma in dementia studies
Social Service Worker or equivalent
no specific training required
CPR; First Aid; Police Check; skills and certification based on level of care provided

100. Are you able to meet caregivers' need for continuity (i.e., same person) in the
staff members you provide?
Respondents for this question: 22
Are you able to meet caregivers' need for continuity (i.e., same person) in the staff
members you provide?

9%

Yes
No

91%

101. Do you have difficulty filling staff positions?
Respondents for this question: 22
Do you have difficulty filling staff positions?

Yes
50%

50%

No

If yes, why?
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

English skills
competition with institutions
low pay, no guarantee of hours
paid staff low salary scale, brokerage workers
resources allocation, competition from other organizations
dollars to pay workers
limited resources (workpool), competition from other organizations
wages not competitive with institutional setting, non traditional hours of work,
8
distances to travel
some geographic areas are more difficult to service due to travel costs, decreased
9
staff in some areas.
10 rural
11 distance to clients (poor bus service)

102. Do you offer any dementia-specific training for your staff?
Respondents for this question: 21
Do you offer any dementia-specific training for your staff?

14%

Yes
No

86%

If yes, please provide details:
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

GPA training
Alzheimers and dementia workshops
dementia module
U-First
workshops
Alzheimer workshops, in-services
In-services
workshops and training courses
in-services, workshops, resource materials, case studies
In-servicing, Algonquin College
U-First, Gentle Persuasion, Dealing with Aggressive Clients, Understanding
Dementia, etc.
U-First Training was offered in many areas
U-first and GPA
Vocational school/local college
speaker from Alzheimers, Regional Geriatric etc.
homemaking course offered by office, including H&S risk management - on site,
bridging programs for PSW, PIECES program
twice monthly education; resource library; 24 hour supervision

103. If you provide this type of training, are incentives offered?
Respondents for this question: 17
If you provide this type of training, are incentives offered?

21%

Financial assistance
40%

Time off for training
Other (please specify)

39%

Other (please specify):
1
2
3
4
5
6

refreshments
certification, luncheon
purchase of materials/presenters and coordination of education provided by
organization
course tuition paid and travel assistance; wages are not paid
paid to attend
paid for their training

104. How do you assess the effectiveness of your service?
Respondents for this question: 23
How do you assess the effectiveness of your service?

Attendance records
6%
17%
13%

30%

Feedback from
clients and
caregivers
Client/caregiver
satisfaction surveys

34%

Funder evaluation
requirements
Other (please
specify)

Other (please specify):
1
2
3
4

quality management reports
clinician feedback surveys; chart audits
key performance indicators and other quality indicators
Quality Assurance Visits; staff supervision

105. Would you be interested in joining a Champlain dementia respite care network
if one were organized?
Respondents for this question: 19
Would you be interested in joining a Champlain dementia respite care network if
one were organized?

26%

Yes
No
74%

106. Are you anticipating expanding the services you provide to clients with
dementia and their caregivers?
Respondents for this question: 20
Are you anticipating expanding the services you provide to clients with dementia
and their caregivers?

45%

Yes
55%

No

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

If yes, please explain:
have submitted a grant proposal to United Way to expand respite services and
provide subsidy
focusing on providing more in-home services, housekeeping/companion support.
always looking to explore new ventures
always interested on what might help meet the needs of the those in our community
recruiting more PSW staff to fill the need for respite
ugrade staff knowledge, offer training, to existing staff
more dementia skills certified employees

Caledon Survey – Section 6 Summary
Respondents in this section: 23
107. What model of activation does your program employ?
Respondents for this question: 11

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Response:
not sure of question
question not understood
social, physical, mental, spiritual, leisure programs
mental and physical aerobics, socialization
Montessori for Alzheimers
social, and various programs including memory stimulation, bingo and card games
integrated program including the frail elderly, post stroke and dementia clients
therapeutic recreation
social based recreation model
I don't understand this question
don't understand the question

108. Do you offer any programming which lies outside the specific model of care for
day programs (e.g., health-related activities such as foot care, massage, blood
pressure checks)?
Respondents for this question: 22
Do you offer any programming which lies outside the specific model of care for day
programs (e.g., health-related activities such as foot care, massage, blood pressure
checks)?

Yes
48%
52%

1
2
3
4

If yes, please elaborate:
foot care, hair dressing
foot care, blood pressure monitoring, weight monitoring
foot care
available through centre

No

5
6
7
8
9
10

monthly foot care clinics
foot care, BP checks, glucose testing, weight monitoring, medication counselling.
foot care
foot care, hair care
foot care
bathing and foot care
foot care and physiotherapy on referral to contract agency, beauty care provided by
11
facility staff
12 foot care
109. How are individuals with Alzheimer's disease or related dementia referred to
your service?
Respondents for this question: 22
How are individuals with Alzheimer's disease or related
dementia referred to your service?
20
GP
18
16

Psychogeriatric service

14

Neurologist or neuropsychologist

12

CCAC (Community Care
Access Centre)

10

Alzheimer Society

8
6

Self or family

4

Retirement Home

2
Other

0
commonly used

often used

seldom used

never used

110. Do you communicate with the referral service(s)?
Respondents for this question: 23
Do you communicate with the referral service(s)?

When admitting new
clients

45%
55%

Regularly

111. The client population you serve is:
Respondents for this question: 23
The client population you serve is:

15%

Early stage
47%

Middle stage
Late stage

38%

112. Do you exclude clients on the basis of particular behaviours or medical
conditions?
Respondents for this question: 23
Do you exclude clients on the basis of particular behaviours or medical conditions?

17%

Yes
No

83%

113. If yes to question 112, please check those behaviours or conditions which apply:
Respondents for this question: 19
If yes to question 112, please check those behaviours or conditions which apply:

Abusive language
6%
18%

6%

Protective behaviour (i.e.,
aggressive behaviour)

5%

Wandering
Unable to feed self

13%

28%

Unable to manage
toileting
Frailty
Client needs oxygen

13%
11%

Medical conditions
(please specify:)

1
2
3
4

Medical conditions (please specify):
unable to transfer from wheelchair to toilet
anyone who can't administer their own, required medications
if requiring administration of injections
diabetes if insulin dependent and needed staff to supervise

114. Has your organization consulted specialized services to help deal with these
identified conditions or behaviours?
Respondents for this question: 23
Has your organization consulted specialized services to help deal with these
identified conditions or behaviours?

43%

57%

Yes
No

If yes, with which service?
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Bruyère, Alzheimer Society
Alzheimer Society
Royal Ottawa (mental health issues), Parkinsons, Alzheimers societies
psycho-geriatrics
psycho-geriatric resource consultant, Alzheimer Society, Tricounty Mental Health
day providers association, CCAC case manager, psycho-geriatrics
psycho-geriatrics

115. How many individual spaces are there in your program?
Respondents for this question: 21

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

If yes, with which service?
20
20
10
12
10 or 11
32
64
8 to 10 depending on care levels required by participants
10 per day.
10 to 11, depending on level of care neede by the group
12per day
12
75
20
15
10 per day x 3 days
74
12 spaces per day
15
36
12 to 15

116. What is your occupancy rate (to the nearest quarter)?
Respondents for this question: 23
What is your occupancy rate (to the nearest quarter)?

4%
8%

25%

33%

50%
75%
34%

100%
21%

100% plus waiting list

117. If your service is not functioning at capacity (100%), please select the three top
reasons for underutilization in order of importance.
Respondents for this question: 11
If your service is not functioning at capacity (100% ), please
select the three top reasons for underutilization in order of
importance.
4.5

Staff shortages

4
Program hours

3.5

Caregiver reluctance to use the
service

3
2.5

Cost

2
Service not suited to the client at a
particular stage of the illness

1.5
1

Lack of awareness of your service
among client population

0.5

Lack of awareness of your service
among referral agencies

0
Top reason

Second most
common reason

Third most
common reason

Other

118. If 'Other' was selected in question 117, please specify the reason:
Respondents for this question: 3
Response:
1
2
3

poor weather conditions
lack of client interest
insufficient/inappropriate

119. Do you provide transportation to and from your facility?
Respondents for this question: 22
Do you provide transportation to and from your facility?

14%

Yes
No

86%

120. Is there a fee for this service?
Respondents for this question: 19
Is there a fee for this service?

21%

Yes
No

79%

If yes, what is the charge per trip?
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

$6 per day
$5
$10 round trip
$4
charge is included in day program fee
$0 .35 / km.
$5.00 if they live outside Norht Dundas catchment area
it is included in day program cost
$6 dollars round trip
fee is covered under all inclusive day fee ($15/day)
$8.25 per day includes lunch
$4.50
$5.00 round trip
$7.50
$5
$5

121. Is any financial assistance available to help offset these transportation costs?
Respondents for this question: 18
Is any financial assistance available to help offset these transportation costs?

50%

50%

Yes
No

122. Is there appropriate public transportation in your location?
Respondents for this question: 21
Is there appropriate public transportation in your location?

41%

Yes
59%

No

123. Funding for your service comes from which of the following sources?
Respondents for this question: 23
Funding for your service comes from which of the following sources?

0%
15%

Federal government
Provincial government
38%

Municipal government
Service clubs
25%

Other voluntary
organization
Clients or their families
3%
2%

17%

Other

Federal
Provincial
Municipal Service
government government government clubs
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
AVG

0%

70
56
100
80
80
99
64
70
80
80
90
100
90
48
80
70
94
80
100
10
50
75
75.72%

8
10
1
20
10
1
20
6
8
10

2

9.4%

2%

Other
Clients
voluntary
or their
organization families
4
20
60
30
20
20
30
20
5
10
10
5
20
10
20
8
20

32%

Other

16.53%

124. If 'Other voluntary organization', or 'Other' were selected for question 123,
please clarify.
Respondents for this question: 9
Response:
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Bell Canada volunteer program
fundraising
fundraising covers costs for those unable to pay
fundraising
fund raising
united way
fundraising and donations
fundraising and donations
Carefor agency

125. What is the daily fee that clients pay for your service?
Respondents for this question: 23
Response:
1
2
3
4
5

$15 (includes transportation cost)
$15
$12
$15
$15 per day, of which $5 is for transport

1
4
10
5
46
100
14
20
25

25%

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

$20
$12
$15
$ 15.00
$15
$15
$12
$15
no charge
$18
$15
$5
$8.25
$8.50
$15.00
$15 for attendance plus $7.50 transportation
$30
$20

126. Are subsidies offered to the client for your service?
Respondents for this question: 21
Are subsidies offered to the client for your service?

43%

57%

Yes
No

127. If subsidies are offered, at what income level do they begin?
Respondents for this question: 8

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Response:
done on a case by case basis
all programs are subsidized - true costs are higher
determined on an individual basis.
determined by client need
as needed
done on a case-by-case basis, not a set amount
case by case basis
unknown

128. What is the subsidy amount?
Respondents for this question: 7

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Response:
a maximum of 50 percent
50 percent
individually determined
full or partial
15
up to 50 percent for up to two attendees
full cost subsidies available

129. What is the eligibility process for subsidies?
Respondents for this question: 8
What is the eligibility process for subsidies?

0%
18%

Standard application
Referral from CCAC
18%
64%

Referral from welfare
office
Other (please specify)

Other (please specify):
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

case by case
case by case basis
meeting with client and family.
client/caregiver interview
case-by-case
based on home visit and determination of need
agency discretion

130. Do you refer individuals with financial needs (e.g., for services; home
modifications) to a subsidy organization (e.g., Canada Mortgage and Housing
Corporation (CMHC); local welfare office; Trillium Drug Program)?
Respondents for this question: 20
Do you refer individuals with financial needs (e.g., for services; home modifications)
to a subsidy organization (e.g., Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation
(CMHC); local welfare office; Trillium Drug Program)?

35%

Yes
No
65%

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

If yes, please specify:
social services, CMHC (for home modifications)
CMHC, Trillium Drug Program
PT, ODSP
Trillium Drug Program
as appropriate
CCAC, Trillium
Refer clients/families to local home support agencies.

131. Do you refer your clients or their caregivers to the local Alzheimer Society?
Respondents for this question: 23
Do you refer your clients or their caregivers to the local Alzheimer Society?

4%

Yes
No

96%

132. Do you communicate with caregivers about their family members?
Respondents for this question: 22
Do you communicate with caregivers about their family members?

0%

Yes
No

100%

133. If yes to question 132, please indicate the method(s) used:
Respondents for this question: 22
If yes to question 132, please indicate the method(s) used:

Telephone

22%

Newsletters
42%

Individual care notes
16%

e-mail
Other (please specify)
14%

6%

Other (please specify):
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

face-to-face
face-to-face conversations
quarterly follow-up calls
home visits, care conferences
in person at drop off or pick up
face to face
in person
in person
verbally
personal contact
in person, one to one.

134. Which of the following specialized services do you offer the caregivers of your
participants:
Respondents for this question: 23
Which of the following specialized services do you offer the caregivers of your
participants:

3%
0%

Education regarding dementia

17%

20%

Support groups
One-on-one counselling for the
caregiver
Information about community supports
(e.g., legal and financial services)

0%
16%

Financial assistance for caregiving
purposes
Navigational assistance
None of the above

27%
17%

1
2

Other (please specify)

Other (please specify):
education, mostly through Alzheimer Society
advocate on behalf of client issues

135. What education or training backgrounds do you require of your staff? (If you
provide more than one type of service, please detail qualifications for your main
employee group.)
Respondents for this question: 22
Response:
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

PSW, U-First, dementia training
college level
college level
for assistants - 10th grade and one year experience working in LTC, for coordinators
- 12th grade and 1 year experience
gerontology, dementia studies, volunteer management, recreational studies
recreation, CPR and first aid, PSW, gerentology
PSW, Dementia training, Conferences
geriatric courses, recreation and leadership, managerial, RN
Education/experience - gerentology, dementia studies, CPR/First Aid, PSW
social worker, behaviour science or equivalent
health care aide
varied backgrounds, senior-specific and gerentology focus
post graduate
college diploma or degree in recreation or related field

15
16
17
18
19

recreologists and adjutant (equivalent to a physiotherapy assistant)
programming and gerontology
PSW training as a minimum
degree or college training in recreation
Grade 10 and 1 year experience in an LTC setting.
social service worker, certificate in gerentology, respite or palliative experience 20
preferred, not required
21 psychology, recreology, social work
Recreation, PSW (personal support worker), gerentology, social service workers,
22
dementia studies, psych degree
136. Do you have difficulty filling staff positions?
Respondents for this question: 22
Do you have difficulty filling staff positions?

9%

Yes
No

91%

1
2

If yes, why?
volunteers are critical and not always easy to find
shortage of available staffing; lower wage rates than other homes in the area

137. Do you offer any dementia-specific training for your staff?
Respondents for this question: 23
Do you offer any dementia-specific training for your staff?

17%

Yes
No

83%

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

If yes, please provide details:
U-First supervisory course, dementia studies course, U-First for front-line staff
U-First, Geriatric Psychiatry Community Services Dementia Overview, Adult Day
Program Association Annual Conference
U-First, annual conference, two-hour orientation training for all new staff
dementia studies
Education Nurse, Alzheimer Society, Community Psycho-geriatric Services
courses and workshops as they arise, plus Adult Day Providers Association annual
conference
Alzheimer Society, psycho-geriatric presentations, conferences, workshops, etc.
first 3 modules of St. Lawrence College of dementia care courses, U-First, GPA,
Montessori interventions for persons with Alzheimers, heads up for healthier brains,
fall prevention
when funding is available for this, eg. GPA training will be offered in 2008
GPA
workshops that become available during the year.
workshops and speakers
through orientation, and provide financial assistance if they choose to go for training

138. If you provide this type of training, are incentives offered?
Respondents for this question: 16
If you provide this type of training, are incentives offered?

9%

36%

Financial assistance
Time off for training
Other (please specify)

55%

Other (please specify):
1
2

only as funding is available
paid to attend

139. Does your service use volunteers?
Respondents for this question: 22
Does your service use volunteers?

0%

Yes
No

100%

140. Is there a volunteer:staff ratio you try to maintain?
Respondents for this question: 19
Is there a volunteer:staff ratio you try to maintain?

47%

Yes

53%

No

If yes, what is the ratio?
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

5 to 1
one to one
2 or 3 staff per volunteer
1 volunteer - 5 clients
1 to 1 for 10 to 11 clients
3/12/2008 2:01:00 AM
no more than 5 to 1
1 volunteer to 6 clients minimum
3 to 1

141. What kind of training do you offer your volunteers?
Respondents for this question: 22
What kind of training do you offer your volunteers?

17%

Mentoring
35%

Informational
resources

15%

Classroom
preparation
Other (please specify)

33%

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Other (please specify):
training opportunities as they arise
workshops (injury prevention, diversification, "Enhancing Care Project")
CPR, conference
college courses.
workshops and annual conference
ongoing seminars/training opportunities
in service training as required, Alz care guide newsletter, geriatric care newsletters
Workshops that are suitable for these volunteers.
educational opportunities offered and paid for, in services

142. Are volunteers ever assigned as 1:1 helpers with particular clients?
Respondents for this question: 22
Are volunteers ever assigned as 1:1 helpers with particular clients?

9%

Yes
No

91%

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

If yes, what kinds of clients are they assigned to?
those who need extra help or attention
wanderers, clients in wheelchairs, client using walkers
personal care
for clients who need more attention
clients with very challenging behaviours
high needs/dementia
for clients who wander
visually impaired, more advanced patients that may wander
those who need more guidance or assistance or crafts or activities
wanders and client requiring reassurance
assistance with feeding
volunteers are matched with clients based on client assessment and volunteer
suitability for that particular client need.
based on client need
clients who are restless and do not wish to participate in group activities
one who needs more one on one assistance and cueing, walk beside

143. How do you assess the effectiveness of your service?
Respondents for this question: 23
How do you assess the effectiveness of your service?

Attendance records

1%
14%
27%

Feedback from clients
and caregivers
Client/caregiver
satisfaction surveys
27%

Funder evaluation
requirements
31%

1

Other (please specify)

Other (please specify):
client/program evaluation, use of indicators to improve service.

144. Would you be interested in joining a Champlain dementia respite care network
if one were organized?
Respondents for this question: 23
Would you be interested in joining a Champlain dementia respite care network if
one were organized?

22%

Yes
No

78%

145. Are you anticipating expanding the services you provide to clients with
dementia and their caregivers?
Respondents for this question: 22
Are you anticipating expanding the services you provide to clients with dementia
and their caregivers?

32%

Yes
No
68%

1
2
3
4
5
6

If yes, please explain:
extended hours for day program as well as more client spaces for clients with more
advanced dementia
pre-proposal submitted to LHIN for program expansion
if the need arises
if Aging at Home proposal which includes expansion of service is included
expanding into new community
application made to expand satellite programming

Caledon Survey – Section 7 Summary
Respondents in this section: 12
146. You provide out-of-home respite:
Respondents for this question: 12
You provide out-of-home respite:

15%

8%

For less than 24
hours
For 24 hours only
For longer periods

77%

147. If for longer periods, please indicate the maximum stay (in days):
Respondents for this question: 10
Response:
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

2 weeks
30 days
30 days
30
90
90 days per year
90 days
90
30 days per stay
90

148. How many individual spaces are there in your program?
Respondents for this question: 10
Response:
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

1
2
1
10
2
1
2
10
2
12

149. How are individuals with Alzheimer's disease or related dementia referred to
your service?
Respondents for this question: 12
How are individuals with Alzheimer's disease or related
dementia referred to your service?
10
GP
9
8

Psychogeriatric service

7

Neurologist or neuropsychologist

6

CCAC (Community Care
Access Centre)

5

Alzheimer Society

4
3

Self or family

2

Retirement Home

1
Other

0
commonly used

often used

seldom used

never used

150. Do you communicate with the referral service(s)?
Respondents for this question: 12
Do you communicate with the referral service(s)?

41%

When admitting new
clients
59%

Regularly

151. The client population you serve is:
Respondents for this question: 12
The client population you serve is:

28%
36%

Early stage
Middle stage
Late stage

36%

152. Does your organization use an assessment tool to determine the number of
hours of service or care for which people are eligible?
Respondents for this question: 12
Does your organization use an assessment tool to determine the number of hours
of service or care for which people are eligible?

8%

Yes
No

92%

1
2

If yes, which tool are you using?
flat rate funding for respite clients
RAI-MDS

153. Do you exclude clients on the basis of particular behaviours or medical
conditions?
Respondents for this question: 12
Do you exclude clients on the basis of particular behaviours or medical conditions?

38%

Yes
No
62%

154. If yes to question 153, please check those behaviours or conditions which apply:
Respondents for this question: 8
If yes to question 153, please check those behaviours or conditions which apply:

Abusive language

0%

Protective behaviour (i.e.,
aggressive behaviour)

27%
32%

Wandering
Unable to feed self

0%

Unable to manage toileting

7%

Frailty
7%

Client needs oxygen
7%

20%

Medical conditions (please
specify)

1
2
3
4

Medical conditions (please specify):
if they need more than one person assist
if need hospital care, they can't come in
acute medical conditions
must be medically stable, not require supervision for insulin, behaviours must be
such that he/she is a risk to harm self/others

155. Has your organization consulted specialized services to help deal with these
identified conditions or behaviours?
Respondents for this question: 9
Has your organization consulted specialized services to help deal with these
identified conditions or behaviours?

33%

Yes
No
67%

1
2

If yes, with which service?
Geriatric Mental Health Team
Alzheimer Society, Tricounty Mental Health

156. Do you provide accommodation according to the stages of dementia (i.e., early
stage guests with early stage guests, middle with middle and late with late)?
Respondents for this question: 12
Do you provide accommodation according to the stages of dementia (i.e., early
stage guests with early stage guests, middle with middle and late with late)?

25%

Yes
No

75%

157. Do you provide transportation to and from your facility?
Respondents for this question: 12
Do you provide transportation to and from your facility?

17%

Yes
No

83%

158. Is there a fee for this service?
Respondents for this question: 2
Is there a fee for this service?

0%

Yes
No

100%

If yes, what is the charge per trip?
1

varies with need

159. Is there any financial assistance available to help offset these transportation
costs?
Respondents for this question: 6
Is there any financial assistance available to help offset these transportation costs?

33%

Yes
No
67%

160. Is there appropriate public transportation in your location?
Respondents for this question: 10
Is there appropriate public transportation in your location?

40%

Yes
60%

No

161. What is your occupancy rate (to the nearest quarter)?
Respondents for this question: 11
What is your occupancy rate (to the nearest quarter)?

9%

25%

27%

50%

18%

75%
0%

100%
100% plus waiting
list
46%

162. If your service is not functioning at capacity (100%), please select the three top
reasons for underutilization in order of importance.
Respondents for this question: 8
If your service is not functioning at capacity (100% ), please
select the three top reasons for underutilization in order of
importance.
3.5

Staff shortages

3

Program hours

2.5

Caregiver reluctance to use the
service

2

Cost

1.5

Service not suited to the client at a
particular stage of the illness

1

Lack of awareness of your service
among client population

0.5

Lack of awareness of your service
among referral agencies

0
Top reason

Second most
common reason

Third most
common reason

Other

163. If 'Other' was selected in question 162, please specify the reason:
Respondents for this question: 4

1
2
3
4

Response:
illness outbreaks in the facility (risk of disease spread)
distance can be a limiting factor
negative association with a "mental facility" (the Royal Ottawa Hospital) – people
feel a stigma.
too early to answer this yet - no one has really specified why

164. Funding for your service comes from which of the following sources?
Respondents for this question: 10
Funding for your service comes from which of the following sources?

0%

Federal government

0%

Provincial government

30%

Municipal government
45%

Service clubs
Other voluntary
organization

0%

Clients or their families

10%

Other
15%

Federal
Provincial
Municipal Service
government government government clubs
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
AVG

0%

60
70
35
100
60
75
80
100
100
75.56%

8
10
25

10
2

14.33%

6%

Other
Clients
voluntary
or their
organization families
30
20
65
100
30
20

0%

44.17%

Other

0%

165. If 'Other voluntary organization', or 'Other' were selected for question 164,
please clarify.
Respondents for this question: 0
166. What is the daily fee that clients pay for your service?
Respondents for this question: 11

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Response:
$13 to $16 an hour
$20, plus $7 an hour for staff, plus food costs
$33.02
$33.00
$33.02
$33.02
$33.02
$33.02
$33.02
$33.02
$32.37

167. Are subsidies offered to the client for your service?
Respondents for this question: 11
Are subsidies offered to the client for your service?

18%

Yes
No

82%

168. If subsidies are offered, at what income level do they begin?
Respondents for this question: 2
Response:
1
2

$7 an hour is a subsidized rate
working on process

169. What is the subsidy amount?
Respondents for this question: 2
Response:
1
2

$15 an hour
working on process

170. What is the eligibility process for subsidies?
Respondents for this question: 2
What is the eligibility process for subsidies?

0%

Standard application
Referral from CCAC
50%

50%

Referral from welfare
office
Other (please
specify)

0%

Other (please specify):
1

working on process

171. Do you refer individuals with financial needs (e.g., for services; home
modifications) to a subsidy organization (e.g., Canada Mortgage and Housing
Corporation (CMHC); local welfare office; Trillium Drug Program)?
Respondents for this question: 11
Do you refer individuals with financial needs (e.g., for services; home modifications)
to a subsidy organization (e.g., Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation
(CMHC); local welfare office; Trillium Drug Program)?

27%

Yes
No
73%

If yes, please specify:
1
2

Help the Aged
social worker referrals available through CCAC

172. Do you refer your clients or their caregivers to the local Alzheimer Society?
Respondents for this question: 12
Do you refer your clients or their caregivers to the local Alzheimer Society?

17%

Yes
No

83%

173. Do you communicate with caregivers about their family members?
Respondents for this question: 12
Do you communicate with caregivers about their family members?

0%

Yes
No

100%

174. If yes to question 173, please indicate the method(s) used:
Respondents for this question: 12
If yes to question 173, please indicate the method(s) used:

Telephone
30%

Newsletters
48%

Individual care notes
e-mail

9%

Other (please specify)
4%
9%

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Other (please specify):
one-to-one conversations while recipient is in care
support group/ person to person
face to face
in person
one-on-one at home
individual meetings with family members
on admission and discharge, face to face

175. Which of the following specialized services do you offer to caregivers:
Respondents for this question: 12
Which of the following specialized services do you offer to caregivers:

3%

0%
Education regarding dementia

24%
Support groups

24%
One-on-one counselling for the
caregiver
Information about community supports
(e.g., legal and financial services)
Financial assistance for caregiving
purposes

0%
14%

Navigational assistance
None of the above

21%

Other (please specify)

14%

176. What education or training backgrounds do you require of your staff? (If you
provide more than one type of service, please detail qualifications for your main
employee group.)
Respondents for this question: 10
Response:
PSW, dementia-specific training
PSW certificate
Personal Support Worker Certificate and Registered staff (RPN & RN)
RN/ RPN license / HCA certification or equivalency
PSW course, RNs and RPNs
PSW
RPN/PSW
PSW, with college-level dementia training through workshops
RN diploma or degree, RPN diplomas, PCA - PSW or DSW diploma, Recreation
9
Therapist - university degree
10 PSW, SSW, Activation
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

177. Do you have difficulty filling staff positions?
Respondents for this question: 11
Do you have difficulty filling staff positions?

40%

Yes

60%

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

No

If yes, why?
most staff work for more than 1 agency so hard to fill shifts, also hourly rate is low
limited applications
general healthcare shortages
lack of RNs and RPNs
not the trained staff available to apply
nursing shortage makes it hard to fill RN positions
difficulty keeping an on call casual list

178. Do you offer any dementia-specific training for your staff?
Respondents for this question: 12
Do you offer any dementia-specific training for your staff?

0%

Yes
No

100%

If yes, please provide details:
1 Alzhmeimer Society in-services
2 U-First for supervisor, U-First for regular staff
3 workshops, etc.
Supportive Measures Training, Opportunity for PIECES training, In-services from
4
outside services dealing with dementia and behaviours.
5 PIECES, U-first, Gentle Persuasive Approach, Enhancing Care
Work with St. Lawrence College, do part of the dementia studies course there
6 (overview, communication, caregiving), PIECES, U-First, Gentle Persuasive
Approach
7 courses through Algonquin College or Alzheimer-sponsored courses U-first, etc.
8 GPA, PIECES
9 Alzheimer Society course
10 PSW staff attend U-First training, RNs and RPNs attend PIECES training as funding
11 Through Alzheimer Society

179. If you provide this type of training, are incentives offered?
Respondents for this question: 9
If you provide this type of training, are incentives offered?

14%

36%

Financial assistance
Time off for training
Other (please specify)

50%

1
2

Other (please specify):
if subsidized, they offer financial assistance
paid to attend

180. Does your service use volunteers?
Respondents for this question: 11
Does your service use volunteers?

Yes

45%
55%

No

181. Is there a volunteer:staff ratio you try to maintain?
Respondents for this question: 6
Is there a volunteer:staff ratio you try to maintain?

0%

Yes
No

100%

182. What kinds of training do you offer your volunteers?
Respondents for this question: 6
What kinds of training do you offer your volunteers?

18%

18%

Mentoring
Informational
resources
18%

Classroom
preparation
Other (please specify)
46%

Other (please specify):
1
2

orientation session
orientation

183. Are volunteers ever assigned as 1:1 helpers with particular clients?
Respondents for this question: 6
Are volunteers ever assigned as 1:1 helpers with particular clients?

17%

Yes
No

83%

1
2
3
4
5

If yes, what kinds of clients are they assigned to?
isolated seniors, as a friendly visitor
clients suited for one to one companionship
requiring more one-on-one
clients who are more isolative and have little family support or who do not benefit
from group settings
any one of them

184. How do you assess the effectiveness of your service?
Respondents for this question: 12
How do you assess the effectiveness of your service?

3%
10%
26%

Attendance records
Feedback from clients
and caregivers
Client/caregiver
satisfaction surveys
Funder evaluation
requirements

32%

Other (please specify)
29%

1

Other (please specify):
follow up visits with clients or staff

185. Would you be interested in joining a Champlain dementia respite care network
if one were organized?
Respondents for this question: 12
Would you be interested in joining a Champlain dementia respite care network if
one were organized?

25%

Yes
No
75%

186. Are you anticipating expanding the services you provide to clients with
dementia and their caregivers?
Respondents for this question: 10
Are you anticipating expanding the services you provide to clients with dementia
and their caregivers?

0%

Yes
No

100%

